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(£hr Ebmittg Slimes. WEATHER

• Strong northwest
erly winds, light 
snow-falls, but most 
lv fair and moder 
ately cold today and 
Tuesday.
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POUCE MUST MILLION AND 
TAKE NO MORE HALF IS LEFT 

FREE CIGARS BY DUCHESS

BRITISH ELECTION CAMPAIGN 
WARM BUT LIMIT NOT YET REACHED

SUDBURY’S STANDARD 
$125,000 OIL APPEAL 

FIRE LOSS ri Peers Talk Well But 
meetings are Not 

a Success
IS FILEDJ :

1 Bad for Discipline Says London j Estate of Late Duchess of 
Chief — Man and Woman1, Manchester—Ruby and Die* 
Shot in Quarrfel—Hard Fight 
for Life

Seventy-five Instances of Al
leged Error in Circuit Court, 
Cited as Reason For Taking 
Case Higher

' 1Customs Records and Express 
Packages Destroyed With 
Building-Children Left Alone, 
Die in Blaze

JOHN BURNS’ APPEAL mond Necklace to Queen 
Alexandra.

. J

■ A
■tard for Any to Get Hearing 

Unless Precautions are Taken 
— Blackford's Articles Find 
Backer in the Spectator.

Loudon. Ont., Dec. SO-HSpecial)—Chief „ 
Williams of the police department has or
dered the police to refuse gifts of cigars, 
drinks, etc. This thing, he says, disor
ganizes the force. The men seek to get 
sent on duties where there is money and 
bad feeling is thus caused among the men 
to the injury of discipline.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—(Special)—The mys
tery in the case of Miss McLean and G. 
Emmet*, found in Emmett’s bedroom both 
seriously wounded from revolver shots, is 
about cleared up. They were to be mar
ried next month and it i$ believed that 
a quarrel of unlooked fdr proportions' 
tempted the man to end the lives of both 
girl and himself. Both will recover. They 
have asked to see each other.

Smiths Falls, Dec. 20-^(Special)—Sher
man Baldwin a boom man employed at 
the McLachlan Bros., lumber mills ip Arn- 
prior, fell through the ice and escaped i 
death by almost a miracle. He clung to the j 
boomstick and battled for his life for more j 
than an hour alone before assistance reach- j 
ed him. The ice was broken for a distance 
of more than thirty feet in his struggles. 
The man was unconscious for an hour af
ter being taken from the water.

Toronto, Dec. 20 (Special)—Gordon 
Banks, aged seventeen, years son of Or- 
laùd Banks of 10 Florence street, shot 
himself yesterday morning in his bedroom 
and died instantly. His father had reprov
ed him for something when the latter went 
upstairs and shot himself.

London, Dec. 20—The estate of the late 
Consnelo, Duchess of Manchester, is val
ued for probate at $1,524,330. After pro
vision for her grandson, the Viscouût Man- 
deville, and the younger children of the 
Duke of Manchester, the residue of the 
property was was left in trust for the 
duke during his life and then for the suoi 
cessor to the title.

The dowagér duchess beq neat her a ruby 
and diamond bracelt to Queen Alexandra 
“as a token of my respectful affection.”

The Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals received $5,000.

The testator, before her marriage to the I 
eight Duke of Manchester, was Miss Con- 
suelo Yznaga, of New York.

St. Louis, Dec. 20—The appeal of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, its 
subsidiaries and seven individuals against

Sudbury, Ont., Dec. 20—(Special)—The 
worst fire in Sudbury’b history destroyed
$125,000 worth of property in two hours 
early yesterday morning, and almost result
ed in the loss of several lives. The toxtm, dissolution suit in the United States cir- 
was in darkness at the time, owing to the ! cujfc court, has been filed here, 
power company taking advantage ofSun- j gixt five ;nBtances in wbicb tb<? circuit 
day to change transformers. This greatly | „ , ...
hampered the initial movements of the fire court is alleged to nave erred are cited as 
brigade, and necessitated the people in the reasons for taking the case to the supreme 
burning building, making their way to couijt of the United States. The appeal

was accompanied by a bond of $o0,000. 
The scene of the fire was the largest Collectively the assignments of 

business block of the town, a three story are that the evidence did not show a yio- 
etructure. No cause can be assigned, as lation of the bherman act, under which 
there was not a stove in the building. <•»'* brought. Specific objection :s

Mayor R. C. Leckie, who occupied ap- also made to the over-ruling of, thep leas 
partments in the building, escaped hv a against the ‘ jurisdiction of the court 
ladder with the aid of firemen. He lost The findings in respect to competition 
a valuable library on mining Research. as between corporations occupying con- 

Tbe losses and insurance are: S. John- liguons territory are also declared to have 
eon, owner of building, loss $50,000; insur- been in error as well as the court s con- 
ance $20,000; bank of Toronto (fully cover- elusions regarding the part which John 
ed), loss $2.000. I. Lambe, local manager. D. Rockefeller, Henry H. Rogers, John D. 
personal (fully covered), loss $700; Downey Archbold and the other individual de- 
& Moyle, furniture, loss $5,000; P. L. Par- fendants took in the formation of the 
ker, groceries, loss $12,500, insurance $4,- 
500; Dr. Switzer, dentist, loss $2,000, insur
ance $1,800; Major Leckie. Sr., loss $7,500, 
insurance $1.800; Major Leckie, Jr., loss 
$2.500; F. W. Andrews, tailoring, loss 
$2.000, insurance $1,100; Manitoulin and 
North Shore Railway, fixtures and records 
(fully covered), loss $1,000; Major Smith, 
insurance broker, loss $1.000; J. Henry, 
loss $3,000; Canadian Customs, all records 
and express parcels were destroyed.

Chicago, Dec. 20— John Corrodio, aged 
seven years. Charles Corridio, aged two 
years, and Mary Corrodio. aged four years, 

burned to death today in their home

whom the government recently won its

New York, Dee. 20—(Special)—The 
Sun’s London cable from H. R. Chamber- 
lain says:

The newspaper columns teem with re
ports of speeches which are being made 
daily all over the country, but not yet is 
She campaign in full swing. The drams 
are beating, but the people are not yet 
thoroughly aroused. It is, however, clear 
that the campaign will be one of most un
precedented bitterness. Meeting after 
meeting in every part of the country has 
either been broken up or rendered futile 
by riotous opposition.

John Bums, labor member of the cab
inet, has opened his campaign ci Batter- 

by declaring that that district will in
cur an ineffaçable stigma if it does not re
turn him. His meetings have been en
thusiastic and unanimous, but a small 
army of police has been guarding the 
doors through which only carefully scrut
inized ticket holders have been permit
ted to pass. Where such precautions have 
not been taken the speakers have gener
ally been unable to obtain anything like a 
fair hearing. This has been especially the 

at Unionist meetings. Even Austin 
Chamberlain, a couple of nights ago, had 
to abandon an attempt to speak at a 
meeting in his own constituency.

error

' | MILK NINE GENTS ;
PRICE UNWARRANTED >

I
-
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MESSRS STARR 

6ET PERMISSION
BATH-TUB CASE 

BESOMED TODAY
Special Committee Investigates 

New York Price—Corporation. 
Leaves State

various companies.
Among the assignments set out are
There was an error in the decision that 

many of the nineteen corporations, a ma
jority of the stock of which was in 1899 
owned by the stockholders of the Stan
dard Company of New Jersey, were natur
ally competitive.

The finding that the Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey has since 1899 pre
vented competition.

In finding that if the necessary effect 
of a contract is to restrict free competi
tion it is a violation of the Sherman act.

In finding that the exchange of stock 
of competitive corporations, the effect of 
which is to restrict competition, consti
tutes a combination in restraint of com-

sea

■ :1
New York, Dec. 20—Nine cents a quart, 1 

the present retail price of milk in Greater 
New York, is unwarranted by conditions 
in the trade, according to a decision of a 
special committee of the Manhattan Con
gregational church of this city, which has 
been conducting an inquiry coincident 
with the state commission now in session 
here. The church went at the matter 
from an unbiassed standpoint for the ben
efit of the poor. .

The Consolidated Milk Exchange, a New 
Jersey corporation, through which various 
dealers in this city acted, voluntarily 
withdrew from the state on Saturday, in 
the midst of the special investigation : 
ducted by the attorney-general’s office,

ZERO WEATHER
IN FREDERICTON

Ss
Extend Railway Track to Rod- 

ndey Wharf To Facilitate Coal 
Handling

Plea of Insanity Does Not Af
fect Prosecuting Attorney— 
He Speaks Strongly SALTING’S ART TREASURES 

TO NATION AFTER Alt I
New York. Dee. 20—Arraignment, today, • At.a meeting of the harbor board held London, Dec. 19—By the will of George

of the two women held by the New York this morning it was decided, to grant per- Salting, the eccentric and miserly art col-
authorities in connection with the death mission to R. P. and Wj p. Starr to ex- lector who died last ^day his entire
of Ocey Snead, while it forced another tend the railway track on the northern .ftey aU, left
public ordeal upon the elderly prisoners, side of Rodney- wharf, about - thirty or igb nati0n.
was a necessary step in the process of forty feet, in’ order that they may dis- Among other eccentricities he is Ipiown 
holding them until reports are returned charge coal from the after hatch of a ^^^“at^Th^gh L tad 
by frgfc?» Naw Jeragr. steamer, lying there directly,,nto the cars, * he woffid leav’e his collection to

is not ^mentally responsible for her acts expense, under the direction of the city ffisappomtmenL as toyjnd 
will not deter him from asking her indict- engineer and the track may be removed tfae hist of the _J5L ,
ment»for, co«npjftity_in the killing of her at any time after six months. The com- Some idea, of the great value of the col- Fredericton. N. B„ Dec. 2»-(Special)-
cd^rkuthenticTty of the “suicide ” note Pany are to pay top wharfage at the rate lection may be_had when it is known that Miss Bridget Brown, died, here last night,
ca. me auviicuMciiy , ... „ 0t 5 reuta a ton on all coal landed from the portion of it which is now in the Med sixty-two.was no longer a point in question either, ot 5 cents ton on coal lanaea » Kensington Museum on loan is The death of David Alldenberg, well
the prosecutor added that hatch. viBued at $5,000.000. Salting’s collection of known resident of Royal Road, occurred

• a^? ‘ j i |-1 ai -The board also had a communication omental porcelains is inferior only to | yesterday. Ho was forty-two years old,
gul did commit suivi e s c 1 s?, . from the marine and fisheries department those of ,1. Pierpont Morgan and Benja- and is survived by his wife,
the instigation o o ers, * * askimr for the privilege of storing a quan- min Altman. His Limoges and enamels ! William Stitt, general passenger agent of
stated. Letters she wrote and whjh are asking tor the pmil^e »_ storing q were ,milled in any private collection 1 the C. P. R„ while here on Saturday was
,n my possession prove that she was de- tity of dram pipe in one. of The warehouses ^ ^ . about the city by F. B. Edgc-
ce.ved into believing her husband would near Ren£s Point. The ma^te, was refer- ^ a D a„d ^ from ®ombe. Re was must pleased, and promis-
not return tonally she was take,, into a red to the^ engineer, garter master and ^ enormoua sum he t on his hobby cd to retunJ next summer, and take a sail
lonely, unfurnished, house and afforded Collector Alward to make arrangements he waa a mjser. He inherited a great Aus- on the river.
an opportunity to do away with nerselt. ,£ possible. • , tralian fortune and devoted his whole life The thermometer at the pumping station

Lest there be repetition o e is - 1 **" ’ — to the examination and purchase of works registered zero last night,
ing scenes when Mrs. Martin the bath- [ — . m HlTf* 00 of art. As to his own personal expenses, The addition to Brunswick street Baptist
tub victims mother, and Mrs. Mary II Kfl j F \/ hoivever, he was extremely niggardly, liv- Church, will lie completed ready for occu- .
Snead, her aunt, were last arraigned, it I rlA IIP! I I ing in two rooms, not even handsomely panev bv January 10.

arranged that their legal advisers ae- |aAnr furnished. York municipal council will meet in
company them to court today. fin OLDII AUv Ml|U|> Among the paintings which Salting had semi-annual session on January 18. The

Ull 1 lellllfil W ITIUllk loaned to the National Gallery are many namen of counp., Fred Pond, of Gibson,
of the best of the Italian school, which and William McMullin, of Prince Willianj,
seemed to be his favorite, are mentioned in conhectiou with the war

dens hip.

case
were
in South Chicago, when the house caught 
fire from an unknown cause during the ab
sence of their parents.

New York. Dec. 20—A spectacular fire 
which burned out the seven story business 
block at 132-136 West 14th street today, at
tracted a crowd which blocked the streets 
for three hows, and kept the reserves 
from four police stations busy. High pres- 

water service, 9,560 gallons of water 
a minute, was poured into the burning 
building without employing ^engines.

The police drove fifty persons from the 
Salvation Army training. school next door, 
and more than 400 men and women em
ployes from the burning building, 
damage was estimated ât $150,000.

The Peersmerce.
In finding that between. 1899 and 1906 

sortSdled subsidiary com
panies were managed t>y the' New Jersey 
company as the biwftgesa of a «ingle per
son, the fact being that, whiW tliere was 
co-operation for economical and efficient 
management, each company was separately 
managed by Its officers and directors.

In finding that the Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey has acquired a com
manding volume of trade by means of a 
trust.

In finding that the seven individual de
fendants combined to suppress competi
tion.

A perfect flood of peers have been let 
loose on the country. They have been 
carefully selected. They are good speak
ers, but their public meetings have not 
been successful, though they have demon
strated that a heriditary peer at any time 
is a good tempered, fighter. When the 
writs for elections ars issued these mem
bers o;f the upper house must retire to 
private life, for they are not allowed to 
take any part in elections. As is only 
natural, they defend their own house, but, 
it is becoming clearer every day that the 
Unionists do not wish to fight the elec
tions on the question of the House of 
Lords. Home Rule, the budget, unemploy
ment and tariff reform they seem to make 
the chief planks of the platform.

The feature of the week has been the 
publication of a series of articles by a 
well known Socialist leader, Robert Blade- 
ford, in the Daily Mail. These articles 

devoted to proving that Germany is 
preparing to effect the downfall of the 
British empire. They are strongly word
ed, and although they contain nothing new 
to students of European politics, they at
tract attention in quarters where the sub
ject hitherto has been little regarded and 

being used to attack the government 
for neglect of both army and navy.

The government supporters taunt the 
Unionists with deliberately fomenting a

the affairs of the

con-
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STRIKE UF WEAVERS
JAPAN'S BUDGETSTILL UNSETTLED a

i
Re-Adjustment of Taxation—Ex

traordinary Expenditures of 
War Department Reduced

May Be Arranged at Conference 
Announced for Today

1are
1
-

Fitchburg, Mass.. Dec. 20—The expected 
eettlement of the strike of seventy weavers 
at the Comforth and Marx silk mills did 
not materialize on Saturday. The firm was 
willing to grant the increase in wages de
manded for certain grades of work, but 
the strikers, at a meeting held late Satur
day agreed to insist upon an advance of a 
quarter of a cent a yard on all goods 
er than 112 threads to the inch. This 
demand will be considered at a conference 
to be held on Monday next between a del
egation of the srikers and Wm. H. Com- 
forth, senior member of the firm.

The mills have been shut down since the 
walked out on Wednesday last,

Tokio, Dee. 20—The budget estimate for 
1910-11, is given out. It inaugurates a re
adjustment of taxation, thereby decreas
ing the estimate receipts $5.000.000. The are 
extraordinary expenditures of the war de
partment are reduced $4,000.000. Provision 
is made for the addition of $3,750,000 to 
the consolidation fund, which totals $96,- war scare.
500,000, of which $30,500,000 is to be de- The Spectator, while admitting that 
voted to the repayment of the national the articles may be used as a stalking 
debt. horse during the election, acknowledges

The estimated expenditures are announc- the sinccriety of Bladeford and 
ed as $267,000,000. agreement with his views. “German war-

The receipts are estimated at $267.000,- ships,” says the Spectator, ‘are being 
000, of which amount taxes will contribute built to engage our ships.”
$161.000,000. including $42,500,000 from land Together with these, various points there 
taxation, $43,500,000 from liquors. $22,505,- is being discussed, somewhat academically, 
000 from customs and $113.500,000 from in- but with great interest, the question of 

Government works will contrib- how the government if returned to power 
utee $92,500.000 to the receipts. It is an- will free themselves from the yoke of 'he 
nounced that $17,000,000 will be devoted peers. The question of a huge number of 
to inndustrial development, and to eon- Liberal peers to commit political suicide 
tinuing the policy of the Katsura govern- jn the upper house is no longer even sug- 
lnen( gested, and it has been declared that the

cabinet has decided to withhold writs of 
summons to Conservative peers.

London, Dec. 20— (Special)— Winston 
Churchill, speaking at Warrington, laid 
street on the problem of unemployment 
for which, he said, palliations would be 
found in the development act and scheme 
of insurance under consideration by the 
board of trade.

The Earl of Cawdor, speaking at Leeds, 
asked if home rule were granted to Ire
land, what was to prevent Belfast becom
ing the base for a German fleet.

Mayor and Alderman Have a 
Talk About Permanent 
Street Work

AGAINST ZELAYAcoars-
CALLS ON SERVIAN NECKLACE WORTH $10,000 

PICKED UP IN STREET
Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 20—Malcon

tents arriving here from Granada bring 
news of a demonstration there Saturday. 
A crowd formed at the railway station and 
forcibly released from custody several po
litical prisoners. ,

Cries of “Death to Zelaya” accompanied 
the rioting. The police made a demonstra
tion, finally training a maxim gun on the 
rioters, several of whom were arrested, 
while the others fled and went into hiding.

KING TO ABDICATEexpresses

jBelgrade, Dec. 20—The National Assem
bly was the scene of an uproar Saturday 
when a Nationalist deputy presented a 
motiqn calling upon the king to abdicate, 
because it was not likely that he would 
be received by the foreign courts.

The president of the chamber refused to 
allow the motion to be formally put, and 
all the newspapers mentioning the inci
dent have been confiscated.

New York, Dec. 20—After lying in the 
street for t^*o days, a $10,000 pearl neck
lace belonging to Mrs. C. H. De Silver, 
of No. 43 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn, waS 
found and returned to its owner.

Mrs. De Silver visited friends in Man* 
hattan last week. When she returned 
home the necklace, which she had taken 
with her, was missing. A reward of $500 
was offered for its return.

Tiffànv & Co., two days later notified 
Mrs. De Silver that the necklace had been 

in Fifty-third street and re*

There was an impromptu discussion be- 
twen the mayor and some of the aldermen 
this morning regarding the question of 
permanent pavement ond it is probable a 
meeting of the general committee of the 
council will be held soon to consider what 
policy will be pursued in street work dur
ing the coming year.

If it is decided to take up permanent 
street work, it will probably be necessary 
to issue bonds covering a period of about 

j fifteen years, as it is believed the tax rate* 
would be greatly increased if the work 
was undertaken out of the yearly

There seems to be a feeling around City 
Hall that the tax rate this year will not 
be under the $2 mark and that it may go 
higher, even without entering upon a sys
tem of permanent street work.

I
weavers
and 100 operatives in addition to the 
weavers are idle.

I

iconies.
MURDERS WIFE WHO

DARED HIM TO DO IT

EFFORT TOMORROW TO
FLOAT CORINTHIAN

New York, Dec. 20—Paul Gebauer was 
found lying in the street near the Gates 
avenue police station, Brooklyn in a 
strange stupor of intoxication, from which 
he emerged by flashes, and then relapsed 

#jnto unconsciousness. Policeman Sheridan 
took him to the station house where he 

able to tell his name and auuress, No.

BUBONIC AND YELLOW
EEVER IN ECUADORPRINCE RUPERT 

LAUNCHED EOR THE 
G.T.P. SERVICE

picked up
turned to them. The name of the finder 

not given, but it was said that the 
necklace was found in a heap of dirt be
side the curb.

Guayaquil. Ecuador, Dec. 20—During the 
the first two weeks of December, sixty 
cases of bubonic plague, of which twenty- 
threep roved fatal, were officially report
ed here. In the same period there were 
twelve cases of yellow fever and five 
deaths.

revenue. wasHalifax. N. S. Dec. 20—(Special)—The 
cargo is being discharged fiknn the Allan 
liner Corinthian, ashore in this harbor, 
and an effort will be made tomorrow to 
float her. The C. P. R. tug Cruizer is. on 
her way from St. John to give assistance.

was
1564 Pacific street.

•What did you get drunk for?” asked 
one of the policemen.

"Because I killed my wife,” said Ge
bauer calmly.

It happened that the police had received 
word only a few minutes before that Mrs. 
Sadie Gebauer had been strangled to death 
in her home.

The man had sunk back into a stupor 
but they shook him into speech again.

“Why did you kill your wife?”
“She dared me to do it.”
"What do you mean?”
“I went home and she said I d got to 

quit drink. And 1 said I’d kill her if she 
talked to me like that. Go ahead,’ she 
says ’Do it if you dare.’ And I did it.

The next moment Gebauer had lost his 
sense again and was led back to a cell.

He had choked his wife' With a clothes
line and had left her body in the parlor of

HEAVY WEATHERMontreal, Dec. 20—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway are in receipt of a cable 
message announcing the successful launch
ing at Wallsend-on-Tyue, (Eng)., of the 
steamship Prince Rupert, the first of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamers at present 
under construction for service on the Pac
ific coast between Prince Rupert, Van- j 
couver, Victoria and other Puget Sound 
ports. Upon the completion of the steam
er within the next sixty days she will be 
sent via Cape Horn to the Pacific Coast, 
and will go into commission next season. 
The companion ship, Prince George, is al
so under construction and will be sent to 
the coast as soon as completed. These 
fine steamships will inaugurate the com
mencement of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway in the coast trade, on the Paci
fic, are being constructed on the most ' 
modern designs and will be models of com
fort in every particular.

ON ATLANTICSUICIDE. ENDS
THRILLING MAN HUNT

PORTUGESE CABINETCARDINAL SATOLLI London, Dec. 20—Incoming trans-Atlan
tic liners report terriffic weather during 
the passage. The Carmania, New York 
and Amerika arriving at Queenstown and 
Plymouth respectively, were all greatly de
layed.

HAS RESIGNEDIS ILL IN ROME Abbeville, La., Dec. 20—A thrilling man
hunt terminated yesterday 
here when Roy O’Hare, a negro desperado, 
killed himself after a ell'se lasting since 
Tuesday last when the negro shot Officers 
Holley and Thomas.

At the entrance to .the Choctawhatchie 
100 men surrounded the negro.

ANDREW ALLAN IN 
FAVOR OF QUEBEC 

FOR DOCK SITE

Lisbon, Dec. 20—Wenslow de Lima, the 
premier gave as the reason for the resig
nation of the cabinet, which took place 
on Saturday, the defection of two groups 
of the coalition parties, by which the, min
istry had been supported .

afternoon near
Rome, Dec. 20—The condition of Cardi

nal Satolli, who is suffering from nephrit
is. was improved today, although still grave 
The physicians are worried most by the 
weakness of the patient's heart.

THE GOVERNMENT
AND TRADES UNIONSswamp

Wounded, barefooted and tired, he saw 
that escape was impossible and, placing 
the barrel Of his shotgun to his breast, lie 
pushed the trigger with his toe. His body 
was tied to a buggy and dragged to Ab
beville and placed in the court house 
where it lay for several hours.

MENELIK REPORTED DEAD Montreal, Dee. 20-----(SpecialI—Hon. 3lac
Kenzic King, minister of labor, speaking 
here on Saturday night, said it was not 
the intention of the government to inter
fere with trades unions in Canada. The 
government’s duty, he said, was solely to 
sec justice done to all classes.

HOME TO CLAIM 
SHARE Of fORTUNE

Rome, Dec. 18—There wps a rumor to
day that King Menelik, of Abyssinia, 
dead, but there is no confirmation. The 
latest despatches from Abyssinia merely 

the illness of the king but give

Quebec, Dec. 20—(Special)—Andrew A.
Allan, of the Allan S. S. Co'., who was in
the city yesterday, declared, in an inter- Boaton jj^.. 20_James Francis Cor-
view, that Quebec was the most suitable bati returned to Boston after an ab-
place on the St. Lawrence for the estab- se[lce Df many years, to claim a share in 
lishment of a dry dock. Although 1 was the ÿigg.ooo estate left by his brother, 
born in Montreal.” declared Mr. Allan, 1 WjHjam j. Corbett, a junk dealer. He has 

Canadian first of all, and would vote j been a wanderer. With the exception of 
in favor of Quebec every *!mc,. South America, lie has been on every con
tins matter. He added, hower er, tha : j lm,nt and m nearly every country of the 
lie did not. think the government
would give a dry dock. He was a member 
of a delegation which went to Ottawa re
garding the matter, and the government 
seemed to think the demands made were 
rather extravagant.” We must have a dry 
dork, however,” declared Mr. Allen. "It 
is indispensiblr.”

Mr. Allan denied the report that the C.
F. It. would absorb the Allan Line, lie 
predicted a tremendous immigration in this 
coming year.

was

announce 
no details.their home.

ITIMES SPECIALS FORMAL DEMAND ON THE
RAILROADS MADE TODAY

MONCTON WOMAN HELD UP
IT POINT OF REVOLVER

am a IN SHORT METRE
Quebec. Dec. 20—F. Presby, a New York 

advertising man is to address the Canadian 
Club of tins city on the best means of 
making tile city a great winter port.

Toronto, Dec. 20—W. Ashby, a sixteen- 
year-old hoy, the driver of an express 

instantly killed here today

world.
“A few dollars doesn’t make any differ

ence with me,” Corbett said. “I'll be 
just the same to everybody, whether I'm 
rich or poor.” demand can be presented. The trainmen 

will wait until January 20, for an answer 
from the railroads, it is said.

According to W. G. Lee, president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, the 
chief demand is that the wages of con
ductors and their crew.», he standardised, 
which will mean inerfeasek for the various 
branches of the trainmen of from five to 
forty per cent. A strike is not contemplat
ed said Mr. Lee. but, hé' reiterated that 
the trainmen will insist that their de
mands he granted.

Pittsburg, Dee. 20—Trainmen to the 
number of 75,000. employed on about sev
enty-five railroads cast of the Mississippi 
River today, through officials of the Bro
therhood of Railuway traiuuen. formally 
notified the larious divisions and railroads 
affected that a demand for an increase in 
wages amounting to from five per cent to 
forty per cent, wiUw made ou January

The agreement, be^ÿi 
trainmen necessitate; (^1

wagon, was 
by the,overturning of the vehicle, which 
crushed him.

The number of crimes recently by boys 
in Moncton has urged at least one Monc-‘ 
ton pastor to utterances on the question. 
Rev. B. McLatelly of the West End Bap
tist church last evening sounded the need 
for more personal work among the boys 
before some serious crime resulted from 
the present minor offences, mentioning 
the lanyard gang in St. John, as a case 
of boys who had been allowed to become 
hardened in crime. He also criticised 
Sunday evening musical recitals in the 
churches.

Dec. 20—(Special)—As sheMoncton,
\ walked home from work on Saturday even

ing a well known Moncton woman was 
held up at the point of a revolver by a 
short, stocky man, who had a white hand
kerchief over his eyes. He asked the wo
man where she was going and she replied 
“home.” He then commanded her not to 
cry out and caught her around the waist, 
throw-ing her to the ground. She scream
ed and the man became scared and ran

SLEET AND SNOW
WILL KILL REST TUG BOAT SINKS

Ncxv Orleans. Dec. 20—Sleet and snow 
which have held the Northern and Central 
sections of Louisiana and Mississippi in 
their grip for the last two days will be 
worth thousands of dollars to the districts 
infested by the cotton boll weevil, accord
ing to government entomologists 
this section.

• Norfolk, Va., Dec. 20—The British, 
wrecking tug, Bull Dog, from London to 
Havana was sunk at sea today. The crew 
is safe on board the United States cruiser 
Birmingham now en route to Norfolk. The 
Bull Dog was owned by the Carribbean 
.Wrecking Company of Liverpool.

CHILEAN CABINET OUT
Santiago, Chile. Dec. 20—The cabinet 

formed on Sept. 12 with Ismael Tocorual 
as premier and minister of the interior,
resigned today.
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Those Corpuscles
■"■■■'*1 1 —w—

In your blood,—red and white,- 
p you Well If tfley are healthy,

!

A Christmas Present fashion Hint for Times Readers Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

kee

Which Brings Happiness To Family And 
Friends For Many Years To ComeÉity

If dcause you a
To mate and keep them dBond^it 

and healthy, 
dom from dl

-
-* TV*

m
< health.81I ■ :Sm % The ,'s

■' parilla is to do 
attended jfcy tl 
cures, 
scrofula,

Get. Hold's Saxsanarliw

la
i luiofsay i- »

res or allI This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.
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of sand, andgrounded on aMl___

fetched her, half lulling, to the land. |
They ran well up from the madness of 

the flood, and turned to watch it roaring 
by. The boy pressed' his hands upon his 
hair, expelling the water. Then looking 
fairly at the girl at his side, he smiled in , 
frank admiration of her courage.

She looked at him with equal candor, a' 
dumb declaration in her eyes. They had 
never met before in all their lives, but the 
world had become theirs in a second. It 
was not a long look that they thus ex
changed, for the boy became a trifle em- 
barassed.

“I thought I d get a ducking,” he said.
“But, I don’t care—do you?”

She said: “You were an awful long time 
coming up. Do you feel very cold?”

“No,” he answered, with his teeth 
slightly chattering, “not. a bit: It’s a 
dandy old flood. Just look at. those logs!

She came closer to his side and gazed 
upon the river. Then she glanced at his 
handsome, boyish face again, and present- 
ly ouce more at the torlent. Her hand 
went to his, unashamed, and his fingers 
closed promptly upon it.

“T knew you’d get mo back, just as soon 
as I saw you coming. ’ shé said, in a trem
ulous utterance. “I was scared before 
that.”

“Oh, it’s easy to run on the logs, he re
plied. “You can sec how close they are 
together.”

After a moment of watching the fast- 
moving jam of tortured monsters «Judith 
tightened her hold on his hand.

■'It’s a terrible place to be,” she said.
“All the logs are in one great bunch.”

This was a fact. The wall of water, in 
its sudden descent, had caught up so 
many of the lazily navigating logs, to hurl 
them on in one gigantic dtove, that the 
turbulent stream behind them was almost 
entirely free of anything floating upon it.
Great roily eddies boiled upward from be
low, however ; the current was riotous, 
and the roar was undiminiehed.

“Let’s go up and see the river.” said 
.the dripping boy. “It must be lots big
ger than this.”

Judith was more than merely willing.
She was happy—intensely happy—with 
this strong, unboastful youth. She had 
never experienced such a feeling before in 
all her strudy young life. She nestled her 
hand even closer in his, and silently they 
started, side by side, hteir eyes to all in
tents and purposes directed to the flood.

- »* »• w wtr.;
T, w«vb nf Nature In its irresietlble onsweep the logs pitched golden 8Un^ne. They came to the place

* " and leaped like frightened whales. Fas- where the bridge had been, and there Ju-
Despite the charm and beauty of that (,jnate(^ awed to unconsciousness of the dith halted him gently, 

perfect day of spring, despite the peace- u in wbjeh she was Mvolved, she made »<»gh I was going to be killed, she

M*r ,-t ss asnfi: —«* » ■**- »• û sa & asr*wereKtn meet in the waycf things fate- "Get off! Get off!” yelled young Ghent He understood her, for he answered 
M there was latent threat with brew- at the top of his voice. He was running boyishly: “Well, didn’t you pull me out
ng vfoLncempendmgm the air. **•*£ * T* XT' A yOTree,f? Jhat Come 0D;

\-nt nil Kentucky could display a moim- bndge, but the torrent of water ran fast- lt’B going down already.”
.;„8 more enchanting than this-the ®r. It struck the flimsy structure at its The waters were, indeed, already reeed- 
tain vale m traeedv where the island end, then all along its length. It jng. The river above was nevertheless a
rtent^ a™d Hrfn^ ^re 8 8ud It burled logs and w^ waves and riotous ,^ny ruffian of its ilk. The path where 
was Ll a world oTte^er greens, with edd.es against iÇ, , ... the rfmun ri» divided made a bend to-

. whitc for a gky A grinding sound, arose on the huger ward the b.nk, to avoid an exceptionally
New grass made the meadows and Kill- yolume of roaring, crunching, and seeth- dense growth of bushes, 

sides softly inviting; new foliage troubled ™S- Logs came there endwise, sidewise, Around this bend came the boy and the 
!?7h8trJps Warm breezes wafted faint ami quartering. Some were merely girlj shyly daring to look each other in 
? _ rheJL across the land plunging, while others leaped dear of the the face. They still held hands. Judith’s

n,,t of the low wide gap in the hills water’s anarchy and charged like mon- coior had risen to her sunburnt cheeks 
,tk. worth flowed the river, swelled stem stampeded to panic. and suffesed her countenance with maid-
half-way up to its thickly wooded harks, A herd of them dived beneath the. enly radiance. Young Ghent, despite the 
^ twarinw m-eat logs-some lumberman's bridge and one shot half-way out upon fact-that he was wet to the skin, was like- 
rJv«t ™ngh«t anl taS»» unpn.it» !1’ J.^n the structure went down. It wise glowingly warm. Neither of them 
' nreine Won, The stream was divided buckled like a thing of straw. Some of chanced to sec a man in the pathway just 
Tfiü.8 Wt nf the vallev and u portion "t merely crumpled. Tlic land end appear- ahead where he stood looking out upon 

i at yne u . « ized G(1 to melt in the toiTènt. fVw» rivpv
1 brolarbut nVqrntc a turbulent'stream, :{udith went down with the floorings, He turned alertly as the two young he- 
v itli some of the logs in its current, ewept j dinging to the ràü. ^-ten-foot Bee- jngg approached him and instantly an 
maiesSv around a wooded ialaml. of 8lun be"el*‘h h.er fret ?vaa b?d>'y rftcd If angry scowl of passionate emotion gather- 
«msTdwablV dimensions, -This -island was : «me of. lhe lo^. and snapped from its;ed on M, brow. 
conneeTed with the mainland - bv a- foot- i"oormgs m a trice. On the bosom of, ..Judith!” he shouted at the girl, 
conneetea win - the tossing flood these logs and their bur- Tlie two young tilings started, and to-‘fodithrUSa Htnrdv outdoor child of da” «hot along down the stream, with ! gethei. beheld the black-haired man with

twelve baiefooted ' bareheaded, and rough- more logs leaping before then, and others . cvery sign of wrath upon his countenance 
Iv clad was standing alone upon tire ms- f*^ the rear. , I descending impatiently upon them,
lie bridge watching the logs gb riding by, buljy. two. hundred of these animated j„dith dropped her comrades hand in 
Is sdn Wned against the rail. She was tree-truuto close-packed and apparently | haste. The man before them was her
T handsome wen-developed little being, struggling for their lives, rode m the tm- „nHr lle glarcd at the youthful couple
a handboioe, e y , • f irj HV moil of lhe flood. They occupied the on-
with dark-gray eyes a < ' 1 j lire channel and tore .down the overhang-1 ...So ,*„5 6aid. curling hie lip in a scorn |

Tn thp childish joy aroused m her n.-',*"* jbrubbery. then swung tossed, and that judith could never endure, “this f LUMBERMAN ROBBED

tt&t S1&Ï8 ss-JMtr ASS '.5 ! Axszzrsrx-a c-rr. r.,r« ^
aThe whistieevwto young John Ghent, of 7mc tragedy-thg. grinding up and rink- _a of the hated clan at war all from the woods when he fell m with a
The vhistlei was j fc ing of the piece of bridge whereon the'., with her tribe! It seemed half-breed and a Sjqiiaw. Hill uad been

the earless tribe of Ghent. Be. too, v* child was riding. j LLTous^impossible ! drinking quite heavily and some time-dur-
barefooted, suntanned, and • He saw her frill and immediately rise pT? , f v recent rcgcue from ing the afternoon he was relieved of his

Tw', A lb:r- 6neV!A figUr,î -b.ei T'te, <****, * - alleged, by his
i^tajing^pon a yputhfu, am of ^ ^ ^£ { "SSSTwte Crawford was informed

ler^eSuX^  ̂ -s tramer than mere * j at her ^ co^ln Jquiringly, ! of the affiair and he immediately sent Offi-

ier fo watTso^1| an^kapm^'with youthfu^Iemlrity" out ! 'le^oi I L'-------- ------------------------ ZTT.--------- ---------------j---------^TT I
' Engrossed T™® acheme rf »b" ‘ from one6 t^annt'hJr Tf W7"^d; f y®, Gten^sTthTsVung | TIITICS Dally PlIZZlC PlCtllfG

^u»atmxrj^erng,to^ sffap,L------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

He ran a little forward, from the close- ,, . • , • * him more than childish gratitude. chegrowing woods, to scan the »wollen j ^  ̂m hrn ^ t j wanted the right fo trust htm.fo lovetom

^FoTa moment he detected nothing at; ‘toteTrfantin^l^p fo^he^r"'IUurch!I ^he felt she must <iy out the story of his 

the curve beyond the island. Then he syd- d ( under its edge at length caught ' courage—the deed he had done and clear 
denly discerned two things at once-tiie ^ ‘^ powerful undertow, sucking .Hts from the accusation of being one of

figure of the child upon the foot-bridge. ^ #Jld the tw„ features leaped the Ghents
and a mighty wall of water, foam, and ther to a , s But the boy himself, abashed to have
logs tumbling downwyd through the * . ^ Quick!” cried the been thus discovered in you nr
channel in all the confusion of a flood. . jn 60me decision. heart-emotion, and chagrined to learn that

He cried out but his voice was drowned jj’is arm still circled Judith’s waist. The Judith WM a IIalr“8, 
in the roar of the now divided waters. , . , id- k beneath the sur- presence and answered her look with a
Judith, on the bridge, looked up in time fa*. witb their waight- To another .uid 6tare that wounded her irrevocably. Her

' ' another of the plunging pack they sped, heart, therefore, sank, at first slowly
making toward the mainland as they went, then swiftly, as a realimg 

A rod from the shore a log-end rose that it meant came cmshwgly upon her. 
bodily, ten feet high above the flood, and : A sickness took possession of her soul 
riding thus almost erect, rammed half its' The man remained accusingly before 
length across the. trunk of an old fallen . . , .

, . r . tree that lay slanted down upon the bank.; Why dont ye kiss him. he “d
Says Danger Avoided and Cures Coughs Instantly the Jog-herd was divided by this the girl adding humiliation to her already

in S Hours ! obstacle. Young Ghent and Judith had unbearable condition of mind His uncle
in a nours. . I approached the bank with skill, when this only killed your grands. Why don t you

A writer for the medical prête states sudden maneuver cast them farther cut tell me you love him if that s w at 1 s
thf of0 blood8 vmSTîSNSSHKà S: With * d0lent C0mm0ti0D ab0Uti C0Tktf0artth.t0rH,^tUhad rfso rfaugh- 
cough or cold mei^^fammatiSn ffevm^ The boy fairly hurled his small compan- tered a Ghent was not abseirt etiher from 

and congestion, aiiathe^igjw urn indicateX ion from their temporary resting-place to his iMmory or that of Judith s, but 1
Il I 11 1 wa8te |b« steadier footing of a team of larger served to increase rather than diminish
matter. Sim^e «lief, as found Ik patent logs that nosed through the press side by his resentment. . , ....
rough medtTeXwLwhitjwuoàen re/s,de. In the second that Judith caught His taunts bit far deeper mto Judith s 
suit in mor4 l?armt!ibn k>od;3ls the#" her balance on the pair, however, a wide vouhg heart than anything else h* could 
cause more cogestion. JkNÜRaxÿire gap opened between herself and the boy, have uttered. If only there had been
cough syrup vTI|te((kjgrvelsA*lfflere and into the boiling flood he pitched head- some apj>oal,j»«We Bpftnsaraafctefct in her
follows a presci-kti^HWW'Wlecommg long. He went completely under. | young delivdrera. We*,
famous for its protflTrelief and thorough The gap was swiftly closing, like a forgiven ' tnbeshin
cures. It rids the system of the cause, mighty pair of jaws, when bis hatleM f (To Be Lontp
except it be consumption. Don’t wait for head reappeared above the waves. Judith 
consumption to grasp its victim, but be- knelt quickly, caught him by the hair,
gin this treatment, which cures some in dragged him towards her, clutched him
five hours. Mix in a bottle one-half ounce also by the collar of his coat, and, exert- 
fluid wild cherry bark, one ounce com-, ing her utmost strength hauled him full 
pound essence cardiol and three ounces length upon the logs, 
syrup white pine compound. Take twenty He was up in a second, unhurt, 
drops every half hour for four hours. Then “Now’s our chance!” he cried aloud, 
one-half to one teaspoonful three or four anfl lifting Judith stoutly, as he had be- : Mr. Style— 
times a day. Give children less according fore, leaped with her quickly from one up- charge I should judgv —ey
to age. Prescription Produce Co. rearing log to another, where they to have it paved with gold.
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The Victrola plays for
___ A.L.   SW ^.1 J Kpcf

most mellow
t

m the sweefc 
tone ever he

The first and only

C:

iiv:

Iy-, aman 'y und-iclusl

I. Chester Brown1 reflect the tone 
the mdody loud

plify
doov/aves; m 

or soft as
t itself, and with a clear, bcautifufe 

mellow toJB-quality that makes the Victrolpeîe 
most wonderful and most perfect of aU^nstcal 
instruments.
X The proof is in the been 

Victor-Bertiner 
XVI, containing,

c 32 and 36 King Square.
*<:

Hear.tisSn any time at 
■fopOlmoMigatiea to boy. 
mis for 160 records, $140 
oak ; $300 in Circassianin

Vlctrole XU—no compartment for record*—$180 ia 
figured mahogany. Other styles of the Vlcter, $16to$I2B. kb 
Term» to suit.

THE PUR-TRIMMED COAT, A WINTER FAD

^^5
the very smartest coat., notion in Paris,The women who invested in smart- top”

-;.1— Ï 3*S,l'ZT7^,rS1bw
the'early Autumn-sfe now taking them post collars 11lis is «.Bernhardt coat of bot- 
haste' to-the* furriers, end 'having immense j](, green
fur collars, fur cuffs and sometimes fur trimmings of skunk. The muff is of point- 
borders added to the cloth coat. This is ed fox.

New Records Every Month JUST:
in tddhhxi to over 3000 selection» embracing 
everything in the world of music.

Ü* nr atetir Derilmer tinier to P*»y the Kew toe aeeort» tbryw. Write for txnplete <*telo*ee.

cheviqt with collar and band
»

OPENEDt
ORAM^VPtlOKE COMPANY LOOTED 

MONTREAL. l

New Double Faced Records 9Uc. for 
the two. The New Commandment

By Anthony Verra#. FURNITURE
J ...FOR...

CHRISTMAS SIFTSCHAPTER I. *

J
SMALL AND USEFUL PIECES

Chairs, Tahpes, Cabinets, 

SijioKeflS* Cabinets.- ‘. n I<n- r!

^\WWVW\

I c AND SEE THEMf*«>.

A 0. SKINNER
58 King Street

BISSELVS

CARPET
SWEEPERS
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A BOLD ROBBERYMATTERS OF TIMELY 
INTEREST IN STATES

■4

Fredericton Woman is Victim- 
Ordination—Coachman Breaks

Much Xmas Money Sent to Old 
Country. — Teacher and Two 
Pupils Drowned

Leg
cer Broxvn to New Mills, where the aus- 

The sq uaw, whenpects were arrested, 
searched, had $8 and after some question
ing is said to have admitted the theft. 
The pair were brought back to Campbell- 
ton and lodged in jail. They will be - 
brought, before the magistrate Monday 
morning.

Chief of Police Crawford, who is also 
liquor license inspector, has received twelve 
applications for liquor licenses, ten for tav- 

and two for wholesale. All applica
tions must be in before Jan. 25. The maxi* 

number of licenses that can be

Fredericton, Dec. 19—Mrs. Dykeman,
wife of Gilbert W. Dykeman. grocer, was 
the victim of à daring robbery on West
morland street last evening. She had been 
down town doing some shopping and be.- 
tween 8 and » o’clock was passing St. 
Ann's church cm her way home when a 

approached from behind and grab
bing her hand-satchel, made off at a swift 
pace.

Her cries for help brought several pedes
trians to the scene but by this time the 
thief was out of sight. The hand-satchel 
which the man secured contained about 
$3 in change.

James Christie, the well known coach
man, had the misfortune to fall on the 
ice at the Intercolonial Railway station 
last night and break his left thigh. The 
fracture is a bad one and as he is up
wards of sixty years of age he will likely 
be laid up the greater part of the winter.

At the cathedral this morning Rev. 
Clement Whalley. of Hampton, who has 
been laboring in St. Martins, was ordam- 

Harry Buck- 
the old coun- 
The service

. New York, Dec. to—Never before has so 
much yuletide- money gone across the At
lantic to cheer the people of other lands 
as was sent this year, according to the 
figures compiled since December by Post
master E. M. Morgan. Outgoing steamers 
have carried money orders amounting to 
$7,824,863—an increase of $2,298,175 over the 
sum sent last year.

Nearly $2,000,000 went to Great Britain 
,alone, while Italy received $1,732,131 in 
gifti, large and small. In the number of 
money orders there was a gain of 140,519 
over 1908.

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 19—Engineer Tom 
Walker and Fireman P. W. Bauer, both 
of Tucson, were killed, ten persons, most
ly trainmen, were seriously injured and 
thirteen others were cut and bruised today 
when an east-bound Rock Island train 
operated over the Southern Pacific tracks 

wrecked east of Benson (Ariz.) The 
injured persons were brought to St. 
Mary’s Hospital at Tucson. Among them 
ia Mrs. L. A. Bellows, Boston. Southern 
Pacific officials say that the train struck 
a curve at too high a speed.

Bedford. Ind., Dec 19—Laura Currans, 
who bad just received the prize "for the 
prettiest girl in the school district,” Alma 
Utterbach, her chum, and William John
son, the girl’s school teacher, were drown
ed last night as they were trying to reach 
their homes after a school social, by cross
ing Indian Creek m a row boat. The boat 
upset and they were unable to reach the 
bank through the icy water.

Chicago, Dec. 18—It was held unlawful 
and opposed to public policy for a landlord 
to refuse to rent an apartment to a family 
with children under fourteen years of age, 
according to a decision handed down by- 
Judge Himels in the municipal court here 
today.

man
eras

mum 
granted is niiie.

K. W ■■

!..was ed to the priesthood anA 
land, who lately arrived from 
try, was ordained deacon.

conducted by Bishop Richardson, as
sisted by Dean Schofield and Sub-Dean 
Street.

Ralph Sherman, of this city, who is at
tending Oxford University as a Rhodes 
scholar from the University of New Bruns
wick, is speeding his vacation doing mis
sionary work in the slums of London,

-ïrxwas

1
T

COUGHING BURST : f
BLOOD VESSEL

DEATH Of FIRST EDITOR 
OF PALL MALL GAZETTE

r/'

ifFrederick Greenwood, the author and 
journalist, died in London, England, last 
week. Mr. Greenwood was the originator 
and first editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
but when Yates Thompson purchased it 
and turned it into a Liberal paper, Green
wood and other members of the staff 
founded the St. James’ Gazette, which 
he edited for several years. Among his 
contributions to literature are “Louis Na
poleon Bonaparte, Emperor of the 
French” Q853i, “Life of Napoleon the 
Third.” (1855), “The Lover’s Lexicon,” 
and “Imagination in Dreams and Their 

. rfho was a mem- 
was nearly

vZm v
.*

POLICEMAN’S HEROIC ACT
With the hoofs of a runaway truck- 

horse battering him at every jump, Pol
iceman William A. Kennedy, of New 
York, one day last week, clung to the 
animal’s bridle for seven blocks down 
Fifth avenue. Finally, just as the animal 
was about to dash into a crowd, wuth a 

effort he twisted its head and

Jlave xnow.
Study.” Mr. Greemvaei; 
ber of the Garrick Club, 
eighty-one yea** old.

HER REWARD«Hr 6ns day
tn<Ck Quintas Tablet 
Jr ir\ ftu* to cue 
here Aon each box. a

TO CUKE A CO 
UKATIVB B|supreme

brought it to the pavement. When help 
arrived Kennedy sat, half fainting, on the 
horse’s head; his legs were a mass of cuts 
and bruises, his kneecap was smashed and 
his uniform in rags. Refusing aid, the 

’ policeman walked to his station house, 
made a formal report of the runaway. re 
ported himself sick, and staggered home 
to bed.

She dreamed they bade her enter through 
The gate» so high id pearly,

She only said, “I always do 
My Christmas shopping early."

T«k»

OH THE MRARIAGE DAY
legins—and 
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Romance ceases andXist 
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! CHRISTMAS PAY 
FOR EMPLOYES 

OF CITY TODAY

SHIPPINGPOLICE COURT!COURT ACCEPTS 
JOHN HAWTHORNE 

AS BEING DEAD

MISS ASQUITH 
ILL BECAUSE OF 

FIANCE'S DEATH

SAFE INVESTMENTS
For Sale in Lots to Suit Purchasers

City of St. John, N.B. Bonds MINIATURE ALMANAO
Tide.

Rises Seta High Low
..8.06 4.38 5.16 12.00
.8.07 4.38 6.18 0.38
.8.08 4.40 7.20 0.38

4.41 8.21 2 45
8.09 4.41 9.19 3.44
8.09 4.42 10.14 4.38

A Sailor Who Denied Begging 
Graham is Allowed to Go— 
The Police and Drunken Men i

Sun1909
December
20 Mon .
21 Tues .
22 Wed .
28 Thurs............ 8.08
24 Fri
25 Sat

The time used is Atlantic Standard^

The employes of the city were made 
happy today by the receipt of their wages 
for December. In order to allow the em
ployée the use of their money for Christ
mas. they were paid the full month's sal
ary. instead of having to wait for half of 
it until .lanauary , as they would other
wise have done..

Nearly 810,000 was paid out by the 
cashier, D. R. Willet, as follows: —

..$ 200.80 
.. 1330.01 
... 1828.32 
.. 2739.75 
:. 675.00
.. 2311.61

$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1,1918
(ISSUED 1908) Her Grief So Poignant Premier Man Missing Since 1874 Tig- 

Quits Campaign to Hurry 

to Her Bedside

Martin Murphy pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of begging, in the police court this 
morning. Sergeant Baxter «aid that he 
saw the prisoner hail several people in 
Water street on Saturday and he was told 
that money was the object of his halting 
the passers-by. Murphy said he had his 
“characters aboard his ship, and was a 
peaceable fellow—he was ashamed to ap
pear in such a place as the police court, 
and in his working clothes, especially/’ ( 
He emphatically denied the charge of beg-1 
ging. lie tojd what his honor called “a| 
sea-lawyer’s yarn,” saying lie had come 
ashore to post a letter and when he re
turned he found his ship had sailed.

He was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence of six. months in jail and a premise 
to leave town as soon as possible.

Albert Murray was fined $8 on a charge 
of drunkenness.

The case of Wm. Dobson, reported for 
in Wentworth

ures in Estate in Probate 

Court Here$20,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.1,1933
!(SCHOOL)

PORT OF ST. JOHNIn the probate court this morning in the 
matter of the estate of Francis Power, 
boarding stable keeper, the will was prov
ed. He gives to his brother, John Power, 
of SL John, bearding house keeper, all his 
estate, real and personal, absolutely, and 
appoints his brother executor. He was 
sworn in. The real estate consists of an 
undivided interest in properties in the 
Parish of Simonds valued at $155; personal 
estate $1,745. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford, proctors.

In the matter of the estate of William 
D. McManus, labourer, there was a return 
of Citation to pass the accounts of John 
B. jM. Baxter, the administrator. The ac
counts of the administrator were presented 
and passed as presented and distribution 
ordered to the next of kin. The deceased 
died Without leaving wife or childlren, 
father or mother—he had no brothers, but 
he had one sister, Margaret, who married 
David Hawthorne of Ireland. She died in 
1903, her husband predeceased her. She 
had one son named William Hawthorne 
and a daughter named Sarah D., who first 
married James Martin and then Charles 
Gerst. She also left a son named John 
Hawthorne, but he was last heard of in 
the year 1874, when he left a port in Aus
tralia,' serving as a seaman, and has not 
since been heard of. The court found that 
the death of John Hawthorne might be 
presumed, and ordered distribution to the 
remaining nephew and niece, G. Earle 
Logan, proctor.

Market .. .. 
Ferry .. .. 
Fire .... ..
Police...........
Publie Works 
Official .. .. .

Is Only Semi-Conscious—Young Woman 
Had to Be Taken By Force From 
Archibald Gordon’s Deathbed

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly
Arrived Today.

Send For Further Particulars I
Tug Lord Beresford. 18, Ferguson, from 

Glasgow via the Azores and Halifax, John 
E. Moore, ballast.

Sehr Pesaquid, 113, Densmore. from 
Hartford, Conn., C M Kerrison, ballast.

Coastwise—Stznrs Aurora, 182. Ingersol, 
Campobelo; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margarets- 
ville.

BANKERS,J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, ST. JOHN (New York American.)
London, Dec. 16— In one of the greatest 

crisis Great Britain has seen ill years, 
Premier Asquith has abandoned practical
ly the campaign and thë Liberal party to 
be at the bedside of by daughter, Violet, 
who is heartbroken and prostrated by the 
death today of her fiance, the Hon. 
Archibald Gordon, third son of the J-Iar! 
of Aberdeen.

She is at Winchester, where Mr. Gor
don died, and so serious is her condition 
that the premier forgot the statesman in 
the father ancLgave up a very important 
cabinet meeting in Downing street to be 
with hcr. X ?

Mr. Gordon was injured in an automo-' 
bile accident on November 28, and was 
taken to the Royal Hampshire County 
Hospital, at Winchester. There Miss As
quith hurried as soon,; as the heard the 
news and there she remained until his 
death today. She haràjy left his bedside 
during the whole time and not for a lfio- 
ment since ten o'clock Tuesday ' night, 

the doctors said that death

$9,085.49 IMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
1

THE HEW ST. PATRICK’S 
SOCIETY OF ST. JOHN Cleared Today.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Denton, Yar
mouth: Little 9nnie, 18, Richard 
Lord’s Cove; Blanche, 24, Stevens, Free
port.

Coastwise—Schr L. M. Ellis, Lent, Free 
port; Blanche, Stevens, fishing.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Tlie following are the charter members 
of the new St. Patrick's Society of St. 
John
Inerney, M. P. P., George Carvill, George 
McKean, Daniel Mullin, K. C., John E. 
Moore, Edward Lantalum. Dr. J, Boyle 
Traverse, Frank McCafferty, Atkinson 
Morrison, W. J. Parks, John Keefe, Aid. 
Scully, Aid. McGoldrick, Dr. H. P. 
Travel's, John Sealy, W. H. Barnaby, T. 
E. G. Armstrong, Timothy Collins, J. L. 
McAvity, Dr. S. H. McDonald, W. J. Ma
honey, George McAvity, John Russell, jr., 
Joseph H. Ritchie, W. J. Magee, Dr. 
Thomas H. Lunney, J. V. Russell, C. W. 
H. Grant, F. É. Williams, E. S. Ritchie, 
George B. Megan, Dr. E. J. Broderick, 
Dr. J. D. Maher, H. L. Dunn, John A. 
Kelly, Dr. W. P. Broderick, D. J. O’Neil, 
Chas. A . Owens and H. McCollough.

At the next meeting there will be pro
posals for membership.

son
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Dr. J. P. Mc-

repairing his building 
street, without a permit, was indefinitely 
postponed. j

Shanklin Thompson, building inspector, 
said he was not the one who reported the 
case, that the police had done so.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., who appeared for 
Mr. Dobson, asked that this be made the 
last of the matter, as, if there was no in
formation laid from the proper authorities, 
there was no case to go on. Sergeant Bax
ter was instructed to see the board re* 
garding the matter and if necessary, make 
a report.

Hearing in the case 
was continued.

in the loan account, which however is al
ways complicated at this time of the year. 
Money matters will work themselves out 
satisfactorily in January, according to the 
best authorities.

Press comment and market literature 
much the same over Sunday.

Market letters seem to be more optimis
tic as a rule, while* press editorials are un
certain, The conservative bull position 

to be justified to us.

WALL STREET NOTES.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Sailed Today.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

brokers, St. John, N. B. Stmr Moriep, 490, Burchill, for Pori 
•Morien, N. S.;

Friday, Dec. 17. IArrived Sunday.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairful, from Liv 
erpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Bertha, (Nor), 1,067, Asmot, fron 
Gaspe (uQe.), via Port Hastings, N. S, 
Wm. Thomson & Co (to finish loading fed 
Havana.)

Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, from St. An 
Mrews, N. B., A. Cushing * Co., ballast.

Sailed Saturday.

v I
I

I .« c°
II I! !

Amalgamated ................88 88% 874*
Am Car and Fdry .. .. 7214 72 72

.. ..122 121 121 
............122% 12214 12214

Am Smelters................102*4 102*4 102
Anaconda ........................5JÜ 49% 40%
Brookly Rp Trim .. .. 59% 9m' 80%
Balt and Ohio .. ..'..118% 118% 118%
Can Pac By................... 183% 180%.. 280
X Y Central .. .. ... ..124% 121% IS*»* 
Chi» and Gt West.. ..21% 21% 21%
Ciies and Ohio.............  87 87 % 87%
Col F and I........... '. .. 51% 51% 51%
Den and Bio G............... 52% 52% 52%
Del and H C .. ..
Erie.........................
Erie, 1st Fid .. ..
Erie, 2nd Pfd . . ..
Con Gas .. :............

!
iseem* of Chester Graham 

Edmund S. Ritchie ap
peared for the defendant. The defendant, 
who was arrested on a charge of drunk- 
ouncss by Policeman Silas Perry, pleaded 
not guilty and said the policeman 
ceeding his duty in arresting him.
^George Stewart said lie saw Graham 

about 11 o’clock on Friday morning, ac
companied by Policeman " Perry, and he 
did not believe him to be intoxicated. 
John Stewart said he saw Graham and 
did not think he was drunk. William El
liott said he passed the defendant in Brus
sels street and did not belive him to be 
under the influence of liquor. Joseph 
Best said he saw the defendant on Friday 
and thought he was intoxicated.

His-honor said he did not think the best 
police officer was the one 
most arrests, and he was in favor of the 
EnglishlaW^of making an arrest only in 
a case of, drunkenness when absolutely 

and not at all hours of the day.

was nn-when
minent.

Grief Was PitaWeAm Sugar .. 
Atchison .. ..

New York, Dec. 20—American stocks in 
London firm, % to % above parity.

Third avenue hearing today.
Congress.-, adjourns tomorrow for Xmas 

holidays.
Supreme court meets today and adjourns 

for a fortnight.
* W ork to be rushed on Pennsylvania or
der for fifty double electric locomotives 
for New York terminus placed with West
inghouse.

London settlement begins on Friday and 
concludes December 29.

Dividend on Nickie Plate Co. in Janu 
ary. rumored.

Market fairly active and steady for fin
ished steel with raw material easy.

Some revival in pig-iron expected at the 
new year. (

General market quiet and inactive, but 
stocks show little more strength

With her whefi 1*61* fiance died, were 
bis father and mother, Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen. Lord HaddJ, the Earl’s eldest 
son, and his wife. Lèdy Pentland, the 
Hon. Dudley Gordoh and Premier and 
Mrs. Asquith.

Miss Asquith*s griêi,' when death came, 
was pitiable. A few minutes before he 
died Mr. Gordon held her hands clasped 
in his, whispering his farewell and his 

of eternal love.

was ex-

CAL -news
Carlcton OpcnAir*fîïü^t.onj^i 

sion 15c. I

,‘Ss

LOROOSEVELT AT
Stmr'Kanawha, 2,489, Kellman, for Lon 

don via Halifax.
Tug Cruizer, Stevens, for Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, Ç. B„ Dec. 17—Sid, stfflf 
Krormrinz Olav, Boston.

Canso, Dec. 17—Ard, schrs Sadie (3 
Holmes, Port Hastings; Victoria, Georg* 
town; stmrs Scotia, Halifax; Invemest 
Whitehead.

Sid, schrs Hector McG., Halifax; Hildi 
Horton, North Meckerton: Effie May 
Halifax: stmr Seotia, Guysboro.

Passed, stmr Liberty, Halifax for St 
Peters.

Shelburne, Dec. 17—Ard, schr Luella 
King, Bridgeport.

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 17—Ard, achi 
Basile, Comeau, Boston..

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Dec. 16—Sid, stmr Cornish' 
man, Portland; 17th, Sachem, Boston.

Manchester, Dec. 16—Ard, stmr Bostoi 
ian, Boston.

UGANDA TODAY
t. Adniis-

Entcbre,, Uganda, Dec. 29— After a de
lightful voyage across the Victoria Ny- 
anza, Colonel Roosevelt and party arrived 
here today. A4: the pier they were met 
by government'officials. A guard of hon
or for the visitors was made up of Indian 
Sikhs.

Colonel Roosevelt and his son Remit 
entered a motor car and" were driven to 
the government house, where they will be 
the guests of the governor of Uganda un
til their departure for Kampala tomorrow.

The colonel expressed himself as as- 
astounded at the beauty of the lake and 
the comfort provided for steamers’ pas
sengers.

ores will 
ristmas.

F. W. Daniel & Compaq 
be open every evening unti

All grades of refined sugar were reduced 
ten cents a hundred pounds in New York 
today.

vows
When his eyes were closed for ths last 

time, she threw hersèlf across his body, 
clasping his hands, kissing his dead face, 
and hysterically pouring out, words of love.

It took the united efforts of the entire 
party to force her away from the couch 
and from the room. In a neighboring 
room she became violently hysterical, and 
the utmost efforts of her father; and step
mother to quiet her were unavailing.

Physicians- and mirées were summoned, 
but her condition wag- so distressing that 
the premier refused to return te London, 
although he was due at the meeting of 
the cabinet to discuss a question of grave 
importance relating to the general elec
tions.

.184% 184% 185%

. 34% 34% 34%

. 30% 50% 51%
41% 41%

.155** 156% 159%
Gt Northern Pfd ....143% 144 144
Ills Cen .. .. ..............149% 149% 149
Kan and Texas .... .49% 49% 49%

87% 88% 88%
158% 157 

72 71%
..146 146% 146
..100% 100% 100%

Ont and Western .. 49% 49% 49%
1 'reseed Steel Car .. .. 52 52 52
J'ennsyl vania 
Reading............

Have last winter'^5 i 
cleaned in its own ctjLrs, 
the fashion-mark at Vmga

that made theovercoat cither 
, or dyed nearer 
ir’s Works. Tel.

58.Louis and Nash .. ... /.
)-nuisville arid Nash ..159
Missouri Pacific..............72
Nor Pacific .. ..
Nor and Western

copper 
in London.

President United Typewriter says re
sumption of dividend on common is un
der consideration.

Large increase in loans and deposits and 
material gain in cash features of the bank 
statement.

Drygoods reports record sales for De
cember so far.

Twelve industrials advanced .18.
Twenty active railroads advanced .32.
London, Dec. 20, 2 p. m.—Consols 82%. 

Anaconda 50. Ac 85%. Atch 122%, Bo 
118%. Co 87. Ca 180%, D 52%, Erie 34%, 
Ef .50%. Ills 148%, Kt 49%, Ln 158%, Nk 
100%. Np 146, Cen 125%. Ow 49%. Pa 
133%. Rg 169%. Ri 44%, Sr 32%. Sp 135%, 
St 159%, Up 204%, Up j9?%, Ux 125%.

MONTREAL, STOCKS. (j
Montreal^ Dec. 2)— (Special)—Holiday 

dullness prevails in the stock market. Do
minion.. Steel sold off to 70%, and the. bal
ance of the list was dull. Laurentide Pa
per sold at. 125%, Duluth Superior 67 J Do
minion Coal 92, Shawinigan 100, Richelieu 
89%.

necessary
If a man was only a harmless drunk, and 
able to proceed homeward peacefully, the 
police should have some consideration for 
him, just as much for the poor working 
man as for the rich man. With reference 
to the time of making -the arrest, his 
honor said, if a man was arrested before 
noon any day, he should, if he was not 
too drunk, be brought before him. The 
polk-?, said the judge, should not be too 

their authority. I'

Ï
As the result of an examination by sur

geons on Saturday afternon it is believed 
that Hugh X McCormick has good 
chances of recovery.FOURTEEN BRIDES

e^fitik-be open until 
n^iuntil Christmas

ARRIVE ON TUNISIAN Dowling Bros’ stor 
10 o’clock every eve 
for the accommodation of holiday shop-

..136% 136% 136%

..170 170 172
1’eo G L and Co .. ..115% 115% 116% 
Rock Island .. .. ; -, 44% 45 45
Rock Island Pfd ....... 39% 90% 91%

54% 54% 54%
141% 140

..135 135% 134%

..158% 159 158%
87 87

Southern Railway .. .. 32% 32% 32%
Twin City..................... 113% 113% 113%
Union Pacific...............204 204 % 264

92% 92% 9*2
V S Steel Pfd .. .. ..125%, 125% ,T.i% 
Wabash Railway ..
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 58% 58% 59%

Sales—11 o’clock. 282,300: 12 o’clock,
3Sj,60.

Montreal, Dec. 20—(Special)—Among the 
Tunisian’s passengers, were fourteen young 
women who will by Christmas become 
liriries of as many Englishmen who have 
come to Canada in the last year to make, 
now homes for themselves.

On the T.unisian was an immense quant
ity of Christmas mail, but this will be out
done by the cheer which, it is to be hoped, 
the English damsels wilt bring- to their 
prospective spouses. .

- pors.
Begs Him to Return Heanxious to assert 

warned Graham that he should guard 
against becoming addicted. to the use of 
liquor, and then allowed him to go.

Sensible Christmas gifts for all the fam
ily, in shoes, clothing ^^men’s furnish
ings at C. B. Pidgeqjfl^ cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.

Before His Honor Mr. Jusice McKeown 
in supreme court chambers this morning, 
argument was heard in the matter of ap
pointing a permanent liquidator for the 
Francis Kerr Co., Ltd., and adjournment 

made until Déc. 28.

Miss Asquith is sawfc tonight to be semi
conscious part of the time. At other 
mente she begs and pleads to Gordon to 
return to her or to take her with him.
• The episode has aroused deep pity for 
her in London, and many denunciations 

heard of-William Watson, who, in his 
poem, '‘The Woman With the Serpent's 
Tongue,” denounced Us calloitsetl the wo- 

who is capable of such poignant

U S Rubber mo-Soo Railway................141
Southern Pac ..
St. Paul..............
Sloes Sheffield ..

FOREIGN PORTS.
... mi r 11 Delaware Breakwater, Dec 19—Passe»

Ottawa, Dec. 19/—(Special) The follow- ^ str ^jberjai1f Glasgow via Liverpool 
ing candidates at St. John were successful st john^ (Nfld) and Halifax for Philadri 
in the recent civil service examinations for jda
entrance to the outride division of the sei- j N'ew York. Dec 19-Ard. eel, Rebecca iV 
v(ce- _ _ , ,, Walls. South Ambhy for Calais.
jA Burt. I; Caeqr. *. JV. Co^, A. C. JkwteB< i>(, ig-Ard. sel* J W Colwell
Corrcy, À- J- Béirovan, F.‘Joyce. T. C. Annapdlir: Klondyke, Apple River.
Morgan, W. J. McCann, H. R. McKin, F. Salem ig_sid, sch Lucie Porter
K O Donnell, F. W.* Iheasant, J. B. from Port Reading for st Jolin
Power, H. H. Puddmgton. City Island, Dec 18—Bound south, scl

Mattie J Ailes, St George (N B) via Nor 
walk for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 18—Ard. sch Ken 
netli C. Bridgewater (N S) for New York 

Antwerp, Dec 15—Sid, strs Mounl 
Temple. Moore, St John; 16th, Meuo 
minee, Anfindsen, Boston and Philadel 
pliia.

are

U S Steel SHEEP SNOWED IN;
MEN TO RESCUE

Gasper, Wyo., Dee. 20—All available 
men are breaking roads on the railroad 
west of here to ponnts where sheep are 
snowed in and reported to be starving.

Shipments of grain are being unloaded 
at various points along the line of the 
Union Pacific and will be transported over
land as .rapidly -as possible to be fed to 
the suffering animals. The weather is 
still seveye. Railroad traffic is seriously 
interfered with.

jIJ :
man 
grief

The premier’s attitude .Uo has set at 
rest the reports that be and his daughter 
were at odds most .of the time, that she 
practically ruled the household and that 
he not only did not aprove of many ^ of 
the things she did, but had no particular 
affection for her.
It was learned tonight that the an

nouncement of the engagement of Gor
don and Miss Asquith was to have been 
made on the very day he was injured. 
Gordon was only twenty-five years old, 
very handsome and popular.

was21% 21%
The ferry committee will meet this af

ternoon to discuss the qualifications of 
the various applicants for the position of 
superintendent, 
being considered, among them George 
Waring, Richard Retallick and Fred S. 
Heans.

i1NEW YORK COTON MARKET. Four or five names are
National Lead 
March ,. .,
May............
July.............
October .. . 
December.. . 
Spot.............

. 87% 88% 88%

..16.60 15.66 15.(53 Washington, Dec. 20—The census re- 
.. ..15.60 15.66' 15.62 ports 9,362,222 bales of cotton ginned from 
.. .,13.40 13.44 >19.42"-ttie growth of 1909 to December 13, com- 

pared "with 11.900,565 bales for 1908.

THE COTTON REPORT.

iScott’s Emulsion :Macaulay Bros. & C<v> announce that 
their" stores will be every evening
until 10 o'clock up toJjjh^istmaa for the 
convenience of their inp^^ŸaTrôns, whose 
duties prevent them throughout
the day. For Christmas suggestions see 
ad page 5.

• *•

14.83 14.83 14.88 is a wonderful food-medicine 
for all ages of rpankind. It 
will make the delicate^j^Uy 
baby sjtroti 
givimejpi 
cheeks and rich, Md 
jnll put flesh ondhe 

/the tired,Vove/voii 
man, and wUpTOpi 
man or worn® in condition 

Vo resist colds or pneumomi 
imthe winter.

15.10
Néw York, Dec. 18 .— The outlook 

for the local market is hopeful. There 
are points were profit-taking at any
time would induce more or less li
quidation, but the earning power of both 
railroads and industrials is steadily in
creasing, and as long as this condition 
lasts there is little reason for lack of con
fidence Ur* the future of the market. If 
confidence continues to grow, buying 
power should enlarge, although there is a 
natural disposition -to wait and see what 
the new year will bring forth, in the way 
of new security issues: These" may be 

. 2157 21.87 .21 87 important enough to restrain any very 

..22.05 21.80 21.85 sharp advance in the general market. Jan- 
disbursements will shortly be avail-

CHICAGO MARKET. RECENT CHARTERS.PERSONALSWheat
December.....................119 117% 116%
May............................... 114 112% 113%
July........... ................. 104 103 103%

Corn
December ..
May.............
July.............

Oats: —
May.............
July.............

Pork: —
January .. ..
May .. ..

MORNING OOTTON
New York, Dec. 20—At the opening 

this morning we shall have the report of 
the census bureau showing the amount of 
cotton ginned to Dec. 13 There is pre- 
mmably some long interest in the market 
that is expecting somewhat smaller figures 
than those reported by tlie National Din
ners and creates more buying. We hard
ly think that the report will have any 
material effect on the market. Mean
while after a considerable period of hold
ing off the mills find no signs of weakness 
in the south, while the combination of sus- 
ained raw material values and such a 

movement as confirms the small crop es 
timatc is- creating greater confidence in 
the stability of the markfet on the part of 
dryrgoods buyers and a generally more ac- 

>#ive business is anticipated after the turn 
of the year.—Randolph.

LEOPOLD’S ESTATE
MAT OE $53,000,000

H^ritieh schooner Advent, 256 tone, frojL 
Mnfejle to Pemerara, lumber, privet*

British schooner Koseway. 244 torn, 
from Mobile to Fort de France, lumber.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., arrived home 
from Ottawa on Saturday to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

J. S. Leighton, Jr., of the I. C. R., 
Moncton, is registered at the Royal.

E. A. Charters, of Sussex, was in the 
city on. Saturday.

The engagement of Miss Irene Smith, 
of tockeport, to Willard Whitman, of 
Boston—Ihjrvan: '07—is announced.

Miss Mabel Killam, daughter of John 
H. Killam, is to be married on New 
Year’p Day to Prof. Frank Day, of the 
University of New Brunswick, at her 
home at Milton.—Yarmouth Telegram.

Mrs, Stewart Neil and infant came in, 
from Frédericton at noon to spend the holi 
day season with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James T- Logan, 277 Princess street.

Senator Domville was a passenger to the 
city oh the Montreal train at noon.

Thomas U. Hay came in on today’s Mont 
real train.

Joseph Allison was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

Captain DuDomaine, R. C. R., came in 
from Fredericton on today's Montreal 
train.

<l—wi:
A)d. Edwards, of Halifax, who was re

cently in 8t. John looking into fire de
partment matters, has written to the 
mayor asking for information as to the 
method of electing members of the legisla
ture from St. John city and county. Whe
ther the Halifax alderman is seeking tol 
model the Halifax representation after St. 
John, or not, is not known.

, anemic girl rosy 
blood» It

f e

61% 60% 62 
65% 65% 66%
65% 65% 66

Penis, Dec. 20—A French financier, who 
is familiar with the Congo and other busi- 
nests operations of the late King Leopold 
of Belgium estimates the monarch’s pri
vate fortune in excess of the 83,000,000 be
queathed to his daughters at $50.000,000. 
Lawyers here anticipate much litigation 
over the property.

$7.ies British schooner Francis, C59 tom 
aamÆ private terms.

f NOTICE TO MARINERS»

Portland, Dec. 17—Matinicus Sout { 
Breakwater H S buoy, a spar, reported 
missing, Dec. 16, will be replaced as loot 
as practicable.

Bantam Ledge H S spar buoy was re 
ported missing Dec. 16 from West Penob 
scot bay. and will be replaced as soon al 
practicable.

rd, ;n
44% 44% 45%
42% 42% 42% ;ed

THE GEM.
What was formerly the People's Mis

sion Hall, on Waterloo stsFet, has been 
remodelled and made intoCa motion pic
ture bouse. Tonight, for jM^rst time, 
the Gem will open its doq^^> the public, 
Mr. Thomas Baker, of Bennett’s Theatre, 
Montreal, is engaged for this week.

VICTORIA OPEN TONIGHT FOR SALE

uary
able and will naturally have at least a 

stimulating effect as soon, as
LETTER. IDENTIFIED BUT

MAINTAINS INNOCENCE
r G GISTStemporary 

the holiday quiet is over. 1
Send 10c.. sons of peper and this ad. for ear 

beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book. 
Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE
us Wellington Stroet, West Toronto, Ont.

HENRY CLEWS. East St. Louis. III., Dec. 20—Mill 
Clark, a negro, who was identified last 
night by Conductor M. P. O’Brien, as 
the highwayman who shot and killed Mo- 
torman E. V. Goudev, on Saturday, was 
lodged in prison at Belleville today for 

fe-keeping. Clark was returned quietly 
to the police station after identification. 
Mayor Cook ordered a special locomotive 
on the Louisville & Nashville road and 
Clark was put in the cab for the journey 
to Belleville.

The prisoner is 22 years old. He main
tained his innocence^ of the charge.

ALD. BAXTER'S VIIEW 
ON THE NAVY QUESTION

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. -
;A
jVineyard Haven. Dec. 17—Sch. Bare». 

Iona, (Br). Sheet Harbor, N. S., for Neu 
York, which arrived here tonight, reports 
Dev. 14, 35 miles east of Highland light, 
35,000 laths washed overboard from deck 
load during gale.

iMARRIAGESThe Ykflria open tonightVir the
sale of selson ticketaj^^M tog^rronynight 
the skatieg seasu^^Zll l|^Tormgm' and 
practicalityopcne^^’he^nc^jjKt is the 
popular cimrtjgmaglgiliWmieeason. The 
price is low/bufiRonveys much pleasure 
to the recipient.

When asked today concerning the pro
posed increase in wages of the trainmen 
employed in the railroads east of the Mis
sissippi, a prominent railway official said 
that the matter had been known here for 
some time past. The workmen in St. 
John and in fact, throughout all Canada 
would probably be affected by it. The 
local union of train employes had been ap
praised of the demand for an increase 
sopie weeks ago and would unite wii> Their 
brethren across the border in asking for

I
saAlderman J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., ’ex

pressing his views regarding the quèstijn 
of a Canadian navy, took a stand similar 
to .Premier Roblin of Manitoba and Prem
ier Hazen. of this province. He said:

“The loyalty which expresses itself in 
terms of commercial calculation does not 
appeal to me. nor does any policy which 
conveys the idea that Canada is separate 
from the empire. We can and will estab
lish put own shipyards, but we need not 
make them a condition of our assistance.

”T believe in sending our money to Eng
land where it will be expended by special
ists in naval.' construction and defence, 
under a system whiyh will put every dol
lar cf it in a warship, instead of in the 
pockets of a middleman. ’

McPHERRON-WATKON—On Dec. 2, at 
Kamloops, B. C., J. Malcolm McPherson, 
of Vancouver, to Marian Elsie Watson, 
of London, Eng. MARINE NEWSWANTS CHAMPIONSHIP

iA new steamer to replace the Horatio 
Hall, sunk in collision with the H. F. 
Diniock in Nantucket sound last winter, 
will be launched in about three weeks 
and will go into commission next April. 
The vessel will be named Northland, with 
aeeommidations for 650 passengers and 
speed of 17; knots.

Chicago, Dec. 20—Willie Hoppe has 
placed himself under the management of 
Charles Tenney of this city, and started 
a campaign that he declares will result in 
his being the undisputed billiard champion 
of the world.

It is Hoppe’s intention to go not only 
after the 18.1 and 18.2 bailee line cham
pionships but to seek the three-cushion 
title as well.

DEATHS
McALEER—At her residence. 77 Victoria 
street, on the 18th inst., Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Aleer. in the 62nd year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Toronto. Montreal and Barrie papers 
please copy.

INGRAHAM—At St. Martins, on Sat
urday, 18th inst., Jane Ingraham, widow 
o fthe late William Ingraham, aged 78

A FARMER PRINCE
I(From the Technical World Magazine.) 

Sixty years ago a poor Indiana farmer 
boy was married. ‘ 11 ’*
was over

( Boston.NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

New York, Dec. 30—Bullish specialty op: 
prêtions are promised this . week. The 
market shows a good undertone though 
quiet. It is probable that towards the 
end of the week "the list w iil exhibit more 
end more of the holiday character. High 
priced stocks may be brought forward 
rgain. We continue to suggest the pur
chase of low priced stocks of worth on ail 
recessions. Developments over Sunday do 
not appear to be of material importance 
except that the tendency still points to 
old exports in (he near future rnd (lie 
bank statement is not quite as favorable 
as expected on account of an expansion

After the ceremony 
was over he turned to the patson and 
said: “Here is $5. It is every cent in the 
world I have. Take it—all I want is an 

start in thé world!” A few weeks 
„„„ I stood on the biggest farm in the 
world and let my eye lose itself m ille 
distance of a six-thousand acre cornbeld. 
The undulating corn rising up the slope

made

Lloyd's purveyor Murphy finds that the 
damage sustained by the British steamship 
Whitefield, which arrived Wednesday from 
Hamburg with loss of funnel and other 
injuries, will amount to several thousand 
dollars. Bids for repair work have been 
submitted tby several contractors and it 

* will be done by a Boston firm.

The British steel bark AlcitlcK which 
left Hong Kong on June 18 for Uew York 
and Baltimore, arrived at Barbados far 
provisions on the 11th December. She 
had been out 175 days without being 

Y^TANTED—^The person who took a muff spoken, and mucji uneasiness was felt over 
’’-from Macaulay's on Saturday to re- her long passage, 
turn it at once to Miss Bowman,
Princess street, and save trouble.

agoCOOK NOT ON BOARD
WOULD rescind m

LAWS AGAINST RACING crick A.'Cook, was not a passenger upon
of i the steamer Carmania which arrived at the 

latter port today.

\it.
CONDENSED ADVERTISE- 

MENTSBefore Judge Forbes in couniy court 
chambers this morning, the ease of Lennox 

, vs. Donald, was heard. This ie a review 
1 from the court of Moses J. Moore, parish

It was

Iof a hill and dropping softly- over 
me think of some placid green sea. Turn
ing to David Rankin I looked at him and
marvelled at the jonmnee M a ™e"dfaJ, i court commissioner, at Petersville. 
mer. "How did.-you * 1 a I a 6urt brought hy an infant for wages,
the worlds most extensive farmer. Ear.* , JUen by the defendant's coun-
and late, he answered, smiling. . I , waa that the summons for $40 was is-

Theremre othCT mm m theworld who „ Ml. Moore „ a justice of the
own more land lhan David Rankin ot la* ( whereaa ,,c has jurisdiction for only
kio. Mo., but they are no- farmers Ttae ^ After bearing .Mr. Morrell’s argu 
are men who have finer farms, but th > ^ ,y by w „ Harrison, for tl,c
era;:^ltDarid”iu>trmslm At- His Honor dismissed the review.

chison county. Mo., produces. "I dont 
graze sheep, nor pasture cattle,” he ex
plained simply. “I farm.

Jn (he midst of the great 
lllinois-lowa corn belt are his farms. Cat- 
lie and corn arc the products. Land on 
all sides sells at $100 an acre and up. Da 
vid Rankin lias 25,640 acres of such land 
devoted to raising com and feeding cattle.
Although eighty-four years old, David Ran
kin is light of step, quick of movement 

It is evident that

New Orleans. Dec. 20--If the wishes 
the members of the Business Men's Club, 
one of New Orleans' representative insti
tutions, are consulted, repeal or modifies 
tien of the anti-racing laws of Louisiana 
will be made.

Correspondence has been carried 
50.000 merchants, etc .-asking for co-opera
tion in the hopes of restoring racing. It 
is declared the business interests have suf
fered as a result rif the ànti.-!cgi(Jat:on.

Too Late for Classification.

X y’AITj; ;.;ss WANTED at once, also ex- 
’ ’ perieneed chamber maid, at the C'Kf- 

2381—t. f.

“1 suppose your feminine relatives will 
give you neckties and suspenders as us
ual, this Christmas”

“Yes; I hope 'it'll be suspenders. You 
them in such manner that theÿ

ton House. ■
on with

ran wear 
arc not lis'Ule to" your friends.DON'T FAIL TO SEE 

Tonight’s Opening Bill 
- - - at -

107
Gan net, Bock very nearly added another 

big ehip to its list of wrecks Tuesday 
night. The Norwegian bark Yatborg, 
C'apt. Krietianson. which left Philadel- 
phia December 2 for Annapolis, got caught 
in the gale in the Bay of Funds . The 
wind was so boisterous that it blew nway 
a new foretopmast staysail. Slip was imp* 
idly drifting on Gannet Rock, only a slight 
change in the wind after dark saved lier 
just as lier keel was in the surf. Sail was 
again made and the westerly wind re
turned her on her voyage, arriving at 
Digby Gut. next morning after a good run 
up! the bay.

Steel ship Ardnamurchan. 1.619 tone re
gister. built at Port Glasgow in 1890, by 
Messrs. Russell Co., classed 100 Al, car
ries about 2.800 tons d w. on about 21 ft, 
draught, owned by Messrs. H. Hogarth &. 
Sons. Glasgow, and now lying at, Dun
kirk, has been sold to Italians, for. it is 
said. £3,50.

(For additional ehipping see page $.)

1VA OPENING for Men ahd Women; 
good pay, copying and checking ad

vertising material at home, spare time; 
no canvassing; send stump. Simplex Mfg. 
( o.. London. Ont.

m

THE GEM
WATERLOO ST./

The Newest and Best Fieimp House in 
St John. v

Four Strong Subjects for Tonight’s Bill
AND

Thomas Baker in songs.

SHIRT WORKERS IN
PHILADEL PHIA, TOO

■t
FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. George Dalla- was 
held yesterday from her late residence, 
Sheffield street. Members of tlie Salva
tion Army to which she belonged, walked 
to the graveside, in Femhill. Adj. Mev- 

had charge of the burial services. Mrs. 
Dallas was connected with (lie work of 
the Salvation Army in London before 
coming to this country.

The funeral of Mrs. Joseph McAleer was 
held from her late home. Victoria street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was rcui- 
ducled by Rev. D. Hutchinson and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael M'Neovn 
held from her late home, Douglas

REGISTERED Missouri- 2390-12—20.
Philadelphia! Dec,- 20—F-cflldivmg the « 

ample of I heir sister workers in New 
Anil;, several .thousand shirt waist makers 
of this city vert I on strike here today for 
increased wages and better working <•'*■ 
dilions.. Recognition of the union and in 

in wages amounting to 20 per cent, 
are demanded-

pGST CARDS. Novelties. Local Views 
* and Souvenirs, etc. at the lowest pos
sible prices east of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to I he Canada 1'ost Cardcer
* Novellv Co7 71 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B. 'rieases

and enjoys good health, 
his regular life and moderate bring iur- 
nishes the explanation. In all his work 
lie is systematic, and runs bis many acres 
on a schedule plan. Farming to him is a 
business, and not merely a way of eking 
out an existence.

\
Thinking What to Give?

Why. nothing more appropriate tkàn n 
pair of eyeglasses for elderly people. D. 
ROYALE]*. Optician, will sell you a pair 
of glasses fitted with plain lenses, includ
ing a guarantee for a thorough rye-test 
at any time after the holidays, and tlie 
supplying of proper lenses. C all at 38 
Dock street. Store closes 9 p. m.

OPENS
TUESDAYVictoria RiiiOPENS 

TUESDAY
The Grand Old Vic. w II throw open its doors for the .'tafon^^W 

evening at 7.30. 62nd Band in

Tickets on Sale at the Rink ÜfTd Uniq

Butter."
id 25c blocks 

By alXGrocers. | 
facture! by 
ll Packing Co., Ltd.I 
Ontario, \Canada.

“Spreads *.! 
Bold only iaMBc 

For sal

The Inger 
Ingersol I

was
Avenue, yesterday afternoon at 2.30 to 
St. Peter’s church where the burial ser
vice was lead by Father Borgmaiin. Inter
ment was in tlie Old Catholic cemetery.

.omowow. Tuesday
Bruce Malcolm came in from MeUili on 

today’s Montreal train to spetul Christmas 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
-Malcolm.

Ma
Iznct.

lice.
À i

I
*
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■■

■■
■
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XMAS HOME WITH MOTHERis Two 

Great 
Boots 
For Men

S)£ doming Sime^. ' Christmas in the city, with its streets of 
| light asliine; •
; Christinas in the castle, with so many 

things and tine:
Christmas in the village, with its neigh | 

hors on the street,
And1 friendship smiling at you from the 

lips you love to meet :
But Christmas home with mother—you 

may take away the rest.
And give me that for gladness that is 

tendercst and best.

A Merry 
Christmas

Stores Open Till 10 O’clock Tonight, St. John. Dec. 20. 1909

Christmas Clothing
At Bargain Prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 20, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 26 Canterbury street, every even
ing (.Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. _ .

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune
BUfirlti6h ^n^European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temnle. Strand. London.

I
i The Safest Investment one 

Can Make is a I
These are busy days at the Harvey stores. The people 

realize that when we say bargains it means a genuine chance 
to save money and they are quick to take advantage. v\ e 
have added Men’s Reefers to the bargain list.
Men’s Regular $5.00 and $5.50 Reefers, sizes 36 to 44.

Sale Price $3.98
Sizes 24 to 26. regular $5.00 to $6.00........... Sale Price $2.98.
Sizes 27 to 30, regular $5.00 to $6.00.......... Sale Price $3.48
Sizes 27 and 32. regular $6.00 to $8.00.........Sale Price $4.95
Sizes 33 to 35. regular $7.50 to $8.75.......... Sale Price $5.85
Sizes 34 and 35, regular $10.00 to $13.50. Sale Price $7.50
Also Men’s Overcoats, sizes 36 to 40. regular $8>5, $10.00 

and $12. Sale Price $7.50.
If you have a boy who needs an Overcoat. Don’t Miss 

This Sale.
$6.00 Overcoats for $4.49.

Christmas home with mother as it used to 
be, you know,

in life's divine reversion to the dreams of 
long ago;

The old house ringing laughter from the 
lips of chick and child.

The old dreams dancing after in the hearts 
just fairly wild.

And the romping, ringing revel and the 
dinner with its smells 

Of the old familiar dishes with their 
haunting homespun spells.

Turn back again, oh. marchers in the 
ranks that lead away 

From Christmas home with mother to the 
the fields of fame arid fray.

The triumph may be tempting and the 
victory fine and sweet,

1 But Christmas home with mother makes 
the heart forget the street.

And the roaring world around one, and 
the new life for the old.

And its fanfare and its tinsel and its gilt 
without the gold.

Christmas home with mother—'tis a
dream to make one creep 

To the attic as in childhood, for a little 
childhood sleep ;

And the waking at lier calling, and the 
marching single file

To the Christmas in the parlor with our 
faces wreathed, in smile 

At the tender expectation—how it glows 
within us yet—

Of the things we said we wanted anti the 
things we knew we’d get.

Christmas home with mother—when its 
train time let me know.

For my heart, has bought a ticket to the 
days of long ago.

And I have lost the city, with its splen
dor and its gleam.

In the Christmas home with mother that 
has come to be my dream—

The old house and the childhood, and her 
sweet face waiting there 

For the phantom sons and daughters sin
gle file upon the stair.

—Bentztown Bard in the Baltimore Sun.

Winter Calf. Kid Lined, 
yis^olized Double Soles, 
Goodyear Welt Sewed, Rein
forced Shanks and Stitched 
Heel Scats. Price $6.00 per 
pair.

Diamondfor hire. They will do it themselves to 
the extent of their ability.

It seems to us that nothing could be 
more gratifying to the mother country j 
than the display of self-reliance and a j 
proper spirit of independence by the over
sea states.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

If Bought At. Our Prices■

The same in Dark Tan. 
$6.50 per pair.

These are the nearest to 
perfection we have yet seen 
in a winter boot to wear 
without a rubber, 
enough to keep out the slush, 
light and flexible enough for 
comfort and appearance.

A pair would make an 
ideal Christmas Gift.

Get a Howard or Longines ;

WatchNew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

Premier Roblin's implied charge time ; 
the Canadian government could not be j 
trusted to build a navy, because grafl 
would make it a “tiupol" alTair. may be 
passed over as the reckless utterance of 
an unscrupulous partisan.

Premier Hazeu and some leading St. 
John Conservatives have declared them
selves in sympathy with Mr. Roblin to j 
the extent which they, too, favor a direct j 
contribution to the admiralty. They op-1 

j pose a Caadian navy. It is evident that 
! a vigorous attempt is being made to stain 
! pede Mr. Borden and Mr. Poster, who 
j have declared themselves for a navy built 
J by Canadians in Canada. The situation is 
i a very interesting one. The Liberal party 
in the house and in the country will sup
port the government's policy. The Con
servatives do not agree among themselves. 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster arc placed in

and You Have the Best
Signet and Shirt Waist Ring
are all the rage this Christ

mas. We have them

Heavy
Thcet papers advocate : 

British Connection
i l
:

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

Here’s a Snap
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

One Diamond Ring (per
fect stone), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $30 
will have it.

Francis &J. N. HARVEY,!■ vancemcnt
Dominion.

. Who Vaughani
19 KINO STREET: AYA.&No Graft 

No Deals
Ifl

76 KING STREET♦

Christmas j 
Slippers

Dolls, Toys, China“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rote entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." : and Holiday Fancy Goods.

Our big rush is now on.f
*

awkward position. The debate onja very
the.naval bill, after the holidays, will be | 
the most interesting one of the session. | 

Dr. Silas Alward is a Conservative who, 
with Mr. Hazen and Mr.

SUMMER RANDOMS ON
KENNEBECCASSÎS BAY

'■ it«
* The Bisque Jointed Dolls have 

to hand—.prices $1.45 to
XttrDR. DANIEL TALKS GLENADORE.

Id a teeming wave of beauty 
Nature hath o’erdone her duty,
Gave all flowerlike and fruity,

Glen adore.
Gave her proudly, tall and slender. 
With her grey eyes, wise and tender, 
Ne’er a heart but must surrender 

Evermore.

come
$5.75.

Our stock is still large, but wise 
people are buying early.

Be sure to see our stock.

:does not agree 
Roblin. but with Mr. Borden and Mr. Fos
ter. His views, which are quoted in to
day's Times, are those of a .robust and 
loyal Canadian, whose loyalty to the em
pire will not be questioned. He stands for

"Are you for us—or against us?'’ *

*T am.'’
The above dialogue reveals Dr. Dan

iel’s attitude oil 'the naval question. He 
talked to the Standard to the extent of

f >

For good, solid comfort get him a pair 
of Slippers for Christmas.

He’ll remember you long after the 
Christmas season lias past, and bless your 
thoughtfulness.

We are showing very attractive lines 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure in 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Galt and Alli
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots.

$1.35 to $1.60.

< >

<>
a Canadian navy.nearly two columns, described the govern

ment as trying to make up its mind on the 
naval question and “whip lagging fol
lowers into line;'’ referring in grandiose 
fashion to the “grand old flag;"’ talked of 
the Richibueto wharf matter as being 
“ably handled by Mr. O. S. Crocket of 
Fredericton;” talked of Indian lands, the

< ►

Arnold’s Department Store“We view with alarm,” says the Ottawa 
Citizen, “that the little town of Renfrew ' 

is expending $6,000 for that which is not j 
bread, namely, two hockey players. In i 
the face of such extravagance we can only 
hope that the snowball crop will not be 
a failure in that vicinity this season.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
PERHAPS SO.

< > She will fade away. I'm fearing, 
Like a mirage wayward steering, 
Or a picture proud appearing 

On the shore.
In a magic glass of seeming. 
With the love light ever gleaming, 
In the vision of a dreaming 

Wontadour.

.. t
i » 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.
I In Saxony they manufacture yarns, 

That's wliere a lot of yarns all get their 
names from;

I wonder if that country wasn't where 
Our old friend Ananias really came from?

—tit. Louis Star,

< >

■

'■ Specials for Three Days
Raisins and currants 9c. a lb., 3 lb. for 25c.

..............17c. a peck

.. .. ..29c. a dozen
.................. 16c. a lb.

10c. up

< ►
Hestia, and other things;—but failed to 
state whether he stood with Borden and 
Foster or Roblin and Hazen on the naval 

serious omission.

<$>«§><$><$>
The Ottawa Free Press says:—“Desirous 

as it is of doing everything possible to aid 
the movement, organized to stay the rav- 

of the 'white plague/ the dominion

Potatoes..
Eggs...........
Lard.. ..
Xmas Boxes from .. ..

:
ALL THAT WAS LEFT OF IT.< >

question. This was a 
Mr. Hazen has sppken. So have Aid. Bax
ter and Mr. W. H. Thorne. Dr. Daniel 
must do what he describes the government 
as trying to do. He must make up his 'tied by the provisions of the British North

America Act which delegates the func
tion of regulating public health to the 
provinces, but the sympathetic speech of 
the minister of agriculture may be ; taken 

assurance ihat the appeal of the j 
Association for the Prevention of Tubercu- i 
losis for a larger grant shall not have been j 
in vain.”

In a tidal wave of scoffing. 
With a humor ever laughing. 
And the wit cup ever quaffing, 

Glenadore. 1
“Is there joy in all your being? 
Wilt forever faith be fleeing? 
Oh, you doubting vision seeing 

Wontadour.

First Autoiet—“Is that the same auto- 
moble you bought this spring?”

Second Autoist—“All except the body 
and three wheels.”—Catholic News.

< » Select his .Slippers now, while- the 
choice styles are here.

We’ll make any exchanges cWsired 
after Christmas.

t
R. M. TOBIAS & CO.

"Phone 2323-21
ages
government has unfortunately its hands’

276 Brussels Street.
« ►

UNCLE EZRA SAYS.
“It is in the natu’ uv things thet ef you 

go out’ uv your way to do some- one a fa- 
I vor you’ll either git run over ôr eke fall 

a ditch.”—Boston Herald.

32 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET. 

the home of good SHOES
Telephones: 1602—11

PERFUME
Makes an acceptable present. 

We have the best odors of tho 
leading manufacturers.

mind*
On such matters as the wreck of the 

Hestia. Dr. Daniels mind is fully made 
up. The government is to blame for the 
disaster, and it has been ou the wrong 
side in several other matters. Of this Dr. 
Daniel is profoundly conviced. But this 
matter of the navy is different. Will lie 
follow the calm and thoughtful Mr. Bor
den, or the tory swashbuckler of the prai
rie province—Mr. Roblin? Mr. Haul tain 
of Saskatchewan has endorsed the Roblin 

but the west is not déeply

D. MONAHAN ■ F
But the gongs she's ever singing, 
With its tender accents ringing, 
tiBHiiSrtlle faith in life he bringing 

Out once more.
Fair the prayer that I'm confiding

Mrs. Wise—“So you’re going to marry To tie angels that half-chiding, 
and go to housekeeping, eh! Why, you | Think a little fault I’m hiding 
don’t know the first thing about keeping 
house.”

Miss Pert—“Oh, yes, I do.”
Mrs. Wise—“I’d like to know what?”
Miss Pert—“The first thing is to get a 

to keep house for.”—Catholic News.

intoas an 10c. to $3.00,
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

J- 80—41 King St. West THE FIRST THING.

iLuc v Cor. Union antî St. Patrick StF. k ?
■$><$>($> ,<$■

The Times the other day quoted from 
the Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) an 
article in praise of Mr. Fielding and his 
budget, in which it was pointed out that 
in a country growing as Canada is grow
ing there must be an increasing expendi
ture. The London Financier takes the 
same view. Commenting on the Canadian 
budget, it says that the manner in which 
the public debt of Canada has been kept 
down in spite of the growing prosperity of 
the Dominion, reflects the highest possible 
credit on Mr. Fielding.

Glenadore. ----- y r y1' v*'

WOOD•v *
V :

Oh, you grey-eyed optimist,
In a sunlit charged mist,
You shall dwell there if you like 

Evermore.
Nor a word be ever spoken 
As a beauty-breaking token.
But thy dream be all unbroken, 

Glenadore.

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling. Try

CITY FUEL CO.

manprogramme, 
moved by those gentlemen. The Sas
katchewan legislature has voted down a SEASONABLE.., i_a

Mother (to daughter)—“I hear that 
that calls on you has the

resolution which called for the immediate 
contribution of a Dreadnought, and there 
was not a break in the Liberal ranks. The 
western JJbevals stand for a Canadian 
navy. It may be that the sea air during 
the holiday season will have a sufficiently 
bracing effect to enable Dr. Daniel to make 
up his mind. A conference with Dr. Silas 
Alward might do him some good.

t - f*• .Telephone 6i8.__young man 
reputation of being very fast and forward. 
The next time he calls I’ll see him my
self.”

Mabel—“Oh, you needn’t bother ma! 
Although w hat you’ve heard is right, lie s 
the fastest forward our town football 
team has ever had.” *

V ASMILE.
Smile in the day time, smile at night, 
Smile when the world goes wrong or right, 
Smile for the old folks, smile for the kids, 
And smile for the chirping Katy-dide.

Scotch Hamilton
Ell Coal Landing

■

i' ■

<$><$><$>*
"The government of Quebec will pro

hibit the exportation of pulp wood as a 
protection to the people of our own prov
ince,” was the statement of Hon. Jules 
Allard, minister of lands and forests in 
the Gouin administration, to the Ottawa 
Citizen last week. “We will simply say 
that we have no more wood to sell to for
eign countries, and that is all there is to 
it. It is merely looking after the inter
ests of our people first. V ith our millions 
of undeveloped horse power and limitless 
forests, we think that we can look after 
our own interests.”

Smile in the twilight, smile in the dawn, 
Sinile when the light o’ day is gone.
For smiles are the children of success 
Which guide through the lifetime wilder
ness.

IXBest Soft Coal ForTHE SYNDICATED HERO. • I
Grates and Kitchen Fires"Let one man stand at my right band,” 

Horatius quoth, quoth he. “Let one abide 
at my left side and keep the bridge with 

. Three men, I wot, can make it hot 
and when we

ROBLIN AND HAZEN Leaves Very Little Ash.
ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

—St. Louis Star.
Premier Roblin of Manitoba has given 

vigorous expression to an utter lack of 
faith in the loyalty, capacity and honesty 
of the Canadian people. In his speech on 
the naval question he asserted that the

me
Quadruple Plate for catiff foes like these; 

write about the fight, we’ll share the roy
al lies.’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Silver Plated Ware Jewelry That is Admired 6E0i Diok, 48 brittaih st.Special Values in Butter Dishes
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Pickle Dishes
$2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50

A SIMILE.
"What a beautiful thing It is, Mrs. 

Bates, to see your two little boys always 
together!” the summer boarder exclaimed 
in ecstasy, on the approach of Bobby and 
Tommy Bates, hand in hand. “Such bro- 
llierlv love is as rare as it is exquisite.

Mrs. Bates nodded in pleasing assent.
“I tell Kzry," she said, “that they’re 

pair of pants,”—The

’Phone 1118Foot of Germain St.
\Si*policy which provides for a Canadian navy 

is a policy tending toward separation, and 
that any navy which Canada could pro
duce would be a “tiupot navy,” which the 
British navy would have to defend.

Premier Roblin is wrong. Those who 
stand for a Canadian navy, to be a part 
of the British navy, and ready always to 
co-operate in the defence of the empire, 
arc quite as loyal as Mr. Roblin himseli. 
Are the Canadian people less loyal to the 
empire today than they were in the days 
when their affairs were directed from 
Downing street? Has disloyally grown 
with increased powers of self-government.? 
The very reverse has been tho case. Can
ada was never more loyal than now, and 
never so proudly conscious of the value of 
the imperial relationship. This offer of a 
navy to co-operate with the British navy, 
by protecting imperial as well as Cana
dian commerce, and being always ready to 
join in the empire’s defence, is in itself 
an evidence and pledge of devoted loyalty. 
Premier Roblin is wrong.

As to a “tinpot navy,” the assertion by 
the Manitoba premier is a reflection upon 
the capacity and honesty of the Canadian 
people which will be very warmly resent
ed. Canadians have shown their ability to 
build ships, railways and canals; to de
velop a new country with extraordinary 
success; to fight for their own and for the 
empire when that was necessary; to build 
up their seaports, develop thir mines, 
build cities, create great industries, and 
meet the world in open competition. Are 
they not as able to build destroyers, cruis
ers and warships for the protection of their 
commerce and the defence of the empire?

There is more in this than the mere 
construction of vessels, giving employ
ment to a certain number of men. It

5

Christmas Cakes 
and CandyAfA<*>

I Emerson (Sb Fisher Ltd
■ 25 GERMAIN STREET

One of the former declarations of Jos
eph Chamberlain is now being used with 
effect by bis oppouents in the British el
ection campaign. It is as follows:—“If 1 
had time I could point out to you the ab
surdity and impracticability of such 
schemes as that (referring to the Pair 
Trade proposals of the eighties), but what 
l say now is that if it could be carried 
out it means that every workman in Bir
mingham and throughout the country 
should pay more for his loaf, and more 
for his clothes, and more for every other 

of his life in order that great

as insep’r’ble 
Youth’s Companion. In Large VarietyI

TROUBLE IN TIIE PEDRO CLUB,

Indignation marked the meeting of the 
* pedro club last week,

The women were so angry that they scarce 
had power to apeak ;

O, it’s plain a split is coming, 
month is o’er 

There will be two clubs, 1 m certain, 
where one was known before.

And the cause of all the trouble is that 
Mrs. Graham claims 

That Mrs. tichultz had gone outside and 
called her awful names.

When the meeting came to order Mrs.
Graham took the floor,

Ynd her face was white with anger, it 
was plain that she was sore:

“I've heard.” she loudly shouted, “from 
a dear old friend of mine,

That Mrs. tichultz is hoping that I’m go
ing to resign;

And, furthermore, she stated that she 
doesn’t like my style,

That my house is always dirty, that 1 m 
gadding all the while.

“I never did,” cried Mrs. Schultz, “W 
dears, that isn't so!

"Keep still,” said Mrs. Graham, “till I ve 
told you all I know;

“A friend of her told Mrs. Paine, a neigh- 
bor on our street

That Mrs. Schultz had told her that you 
women think I cheat,

And she said that with my husband I 
don’t get along at all! %

Here she broke down altogether and be
gan to loudly bawl.

“Shame! Shame!” cried Mrs. Graham s 
friends, whose tears fell like the 
vain, .

I "Hold on! Hold on!" the others cried, 
"let Mrs. tichultz explain!"

She can’t explain.” they answer made, 
and then the tight begun.

In fury, friends of Mrs. Schultz replied:
“She can! She can!”

And thus they squabbled back and forth 
and made a great ado,

And if that" club e'er meets again, "twill 
have to meet as two.

—Detroit Free Press.
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5 Stores
XMAS GOODS

Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY

Dolls Cheapest in Market

Watson Co.

Is the kind you should buy. We ire 
showing some very handsome and artistic 
JeWelry at the present time, and it will 
well repay you to call and ex: 
stock. You will be convinced. , 
high qualities were never bc#6t 
to such low prices.

Our stock of Watches is larger than 
before and we are offering them at special 
low prices for Xmas.

ere another

unine our 
*hat such 
•e wedded

’Phones : Main 1161 and
necessary
manufacturers might keep up their profits 
and in order, above all, that great land
lords might maintain and raise their

1125-11
t

173 .UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY ROAD 
109 MAIN ST.
50 CHARLOTTE ST.

’Phone 1685|Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.rents.”

MUST BE NO BOYS p.
among criminals Bargains at the Boston Dept, SlOIB, 7 WateflOO St.

“Take tha/boy**out of 'there?” .

jostled by drunks and the people who 
have become Inspector O’Keefe's special

A. POYAS
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 1807.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street
Do Not Delaycare.

“Who is responsible for that boy's ap- 
in the dock with criminals andpearanee

prostitutes?” angrily inquired the record
er. Selecting the official who had made 
the error, he delivered a severe lecture to 
him.

“It is not only a disgrace that such a 
thing should occur, but it is against the 
law, and the parties responsible are liable 
to punishment,” he said.

By a peculiar coincidence, it was only a 
moment later when another youthful fare 
appeared over the rail, that of Leo Lajielrc 
arrested for vagrancy.

The recorder's wrath broke out afresh 
and Captain Landriault was (old to con
vey to the men responsible the court s or
der that such a tiling must under no cir
cumstances occur again.

Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware, Gut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

t X
i►
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114 Prince Wm. Street. i
«the development of nationl spirit,means

underlying which, and giving it direction, 
is the spilt of devotion to the empire.
This is not a bribe offered to the seaboard 
provinces, but a policy which will make 
for national and imperial unity and 
strength, and enable Canada to aid ill 
protecting her rapidly growing 
ou the seas. This she should do. and her 
people are in no mood to have it done dwell l happen to him.

! y i'Suitable Gifts For Xmas Presents.
Fur Collars $2.50 and $3.00 each.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas from 75 cents up. 
Kid Gloves. Lined Gloves, Wool Gloves.
Golf Coats, Clouds, Toques, Mitts, etc.

; I i
FERGUSON <SL PAGEi

A

i :Diamond Importers and JewelersBillson—Jackson is an optimist.
Ilis Wife—What is an optimist, Toni? 
Billson— An optimist is a mail 

doesn't cure what happens so long as it

•*
: 4 -41 KING STREET♦ ♦Dolls Toys and

Fancy Goods.
commerce iWetmore, Garden Streetwho ; -» ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ +++
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BOGUS COUNT 
AND WIFE GET 

TWO YEAR TERM

MRS. BROKAW'S 
WAY OF SPENDING 

$33,000 A YEAR

Î

St John People 
Are Wide-a-WakeWorthy Gift Suggestions

THAN A GIFT PRACTICAL AND USEFUL? NOTHING.
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE A CHOICE FOR EVERYONE WHETH-WHAT IS MORE APPRECIATED 

WE APPEND A SLIGHT LIST FROM 
ER IT BE MOTHER, FATHER SISTER, BROTHER, RELATIVE OR F RIEND. 

CHOOSE FROM THIS LOT AND ALL WILL BE DELIGHTED.

Were Accused for Swindling 
Paris Jeweller Out 

of $40,000

Submits Statement to Court 
In Her Case for 

Separation

When Golden Opportunities 
■= Offer

i

SHAVING GLASSES—Round or 
equate shape.

GLOVES—Lined or unlined kid, 
mocha or wool.

CLOTHES 
qualities.

SWEATERS—Coat style; plain or 
fancy colora.

HOSIERY—Wool, silk or lisle thread

SMOKING JACKETS—All sires.
MILITARY BRUSHES—With or 

without case.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Lace trim
med.

SHAWLS—White, grey, sky, black 
or cardinal.

UMBRELLAS—Huge assortments.
SHIRT WAISTS—White or color-

SWEATERS—Grey or white, in coat 
style.

For the Women Folks 1
Gubata Posed as Bourbon But Was a 

Former Dishwasher in New York 
Hotel and Married Widow With 
Several Children

$1,625 for Furs, $250. for Corsets, 
$7,000 for Jewelry and So On—A 
Rather Expensive Woman to Provide 
With Wearing Apparel

See the Great
... j

Gathering at Our 
DISSOLUTION SALE
WILCÔXT BROS

PURSES—‘Many etylee and quali- i
BRUSHES — Variousties.

HAND BAGS—Latest style and 
sizes.

COMBS—Side or back combe to suit 
all tastes.

OPERA BAGS in several dainty de
signs.

FANCY PHOTO FRAME.
PINCUSHIONS—Various styles and 

sizes.
SLIPPER CASES—Fancy embroider

ed.

Paris, Dec. 19—The bogus Count Guba
ta and his American wife, who were ac
cused of swindling Jeweller Fontana out o 
$40,000 were found guilty today and con
demned to two years’ imprisonment each 
and together to a tine of $200.

This pair have had a remarkable career. 
The man, who called himself Count Carl 
di Gubata and said he was the son of 
the Archduke Othon of Austria, was form
erly a dish washer at the Hotel Beauclairc 
in New York, and is a cook by trade. He 
is quite young, while his wife was the 
mother of seven children by her first hus
band.

Gubata's right name . is Othmar Gubata 
and he was born at ticharding, in Upper 
Austria. He is alleged to have been mixed 
up "in--a number of-swindles in New York 
and other cities, and in San Francisco, 
posed as Count Eugene Harrach.

He has also at various times called him
self Prince Charles of Bourbon and Arch
duke Albrecht of Austria. At another time 
he said he was the heir to the Bulgarian 
throne. At times he has been an actor and 
sailor.

The woman was a daughter or adopted 
daughter of Baron de Thomsen, who am- 
aessed a fortune in. Brazil and was made 
a baron by the late Don Pedro. De 
Thompson afterward went to New York, 
where he died at tile Hotel Buckingham 
in 1898, leaving $1,000,000.

IIis daughter, who had married a man 
named Beck, contested his will. She 
represented by Joseph H. Choate.

settled out of court and she re-

New York. Dec. 19—An interesting in
cident in the trial of the suit of Mrs. 
Mary Blair Brokaw against lier husband, 
W Gould Brokaw. for separation and ali
mony is a statement by Mrs. Brokaw 
as to how she spent $33.000 in her first 
married year. The statement, prepared by 
herself, was submitted as follows:

cuffs and

For (he Men Folks
si? UMBRELLAS—Vast varieties.

TIES—Four in 
end.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk or linen, 
with or without i litial.

SCARF PINS i . novelty deaigns.
CIGAR CASES- Various qualities.
DRESSING CA ES—Several etylee 

and qualities.
TOBACCO POUpHES—Rubber or 

any qualities.
IS—Round shape;

:nd, puff or flowing For the Little OnesÏ
l

-1KRINKLEDOWN BLANKETS—In 
white, blue or pink.

WHITE LAWN DRESSES—Daintily 
trimmed.

BABY BASKETS—Various styles 
(unlined.)

MITTENS—Wool mittens, all sizes; 
white and principal colors.

CARRIAGE FOCKETS-White bear 
cloth.

Black fur coat, collar.
Muff...............................„ _

Brown coat, collar and cuffs .. .. 
White fox neckpiece and muff ...
Lvnx neckpiece and muff .................
Grey fox neckpiece and muff .............
Three velvet hunting suits ... 
Corduroy hunting suits *• • 
Miscellaneous hunting access 
Two crash riding habits ...
Two khald sets jiding beeches and

Boots, hunting shoes, hunting watch

$ 175ed.
175WORK BAGS—Various styles. 

HAIR RECEIVERS in great varie
ties.

25(1
• 9175

750

Dock Street and Market Sq.GLOVES—Fur lined, wool lined, un- 
lined or wool knit; every color and 
quality.

APRONS—White lawn, with or with
out bibs.

450

l150 I
chamois leather," n 

COLLAR BOX 
different qualities.

Stores open untill 10 o’clock np to Ch ristmas.

150orics....
175

;I 250I iParlor Lamps275

I MACAULAY PROS. CO- j

agee’s Furs

... 5,000Eight patterns for suits............
Saddles and riding equipment ..
Lekcnstein (Paris gowns) ... ..
Altman & Co (dress goods) ............. 3.000
Dr. tragic (presumably for opera-^ ^

■*" . ‘.Ï. !.’! L820
............. 7,000

*00 In Old Brass finish. We have received today a large shipment 
of the Latest Styles.

Prices $3.00 to $15.00 Each
A HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFT

300

tion) ............. •
Nurses and maids

Wedding present to Mr. Brokaw.. 2,000 
Antique necklace (Mr. B. took it

Bills still unpaid ..................................-100
Farq. & White (modiste) ...
Berthe (milliner) ... ...
Memstadt ( Paris modiste) ..
Lord & Taylor (dress goods)
Doctors' bills in London and Pans, 

and nurses, same ... •
Huvler's (candy).................
Shoes and trunk ..............
Whyte & Moore (boots)
Gowns (in Paris) ............
Lingerie (in Paris) ... .
Hat (in Paris) ...................
Corsets (in Paris) ............

I

Most Acceptable 
Gifts W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

400 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.200
... 250
...200

was
Thehappy day give somebody something in furs from 

thing full of style, something that will be satisfac- 
A few hints we give below.

MUFFS.

If you want to make Christmas a doublj 
You'll get the best at our store, son 

We’ve a splendid stock to make a selection

"A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER."

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For Gentlemen
^n**Çhains Bosom Studs

est Society Emblems 
Watch Charms 
Fob and Seal 
Key Rings 
Fountain Pens 
Ink Wells 
Matfh Boxes 
Sa2$tv Fastenings

case was
ceived a large share of the estate. Prior 
to his death, Baron de Thomsen was en
gaged in the Brazilian trade and Had offices 
in Wall street.

Beck, the woman’s husband, died a few 
years after his father-in-law and in 1908,

rri j8uuble 53? M’S For Ladies Wear
erland. Chains, Sprays

Afterward the couple went to New York Bracelets Crescents '
and were married according to the rites x- , , . Stars
of the Catholic church at the Church of Necklets stars y-
the Blessed Sacrament, of which the Rev. Lockets blinoUTSt*
Father Taylor is the pastor. Friends of Brooches Love KnetS
the woman said in her behalf that Gubata BarpinS Beautypil^k
had made her believe he really was a L ing ChatalineS^
count, and that she has only been a part- < Areoh Hoirs

bis operations through her love for Hatpins Mesn Bag
Collarpins Purses
And an endless variety of Waf* , RiuP!

Sets. Manicures, Field, Opera, Æ/e Glasses, Sp#tacles.
All warranted to give satisMpron and offerecyat most reasonable

prices Ycffs Respectfully,'

W. Tremaine Gard, JsZT

1,000
MAGEE’S.
tory.

on
175rom. ■ .r • ■I... 773 

... 600 1\
STOLES AND TIES. 175

MINK ..
FOX ...
PERSIAN LAMB
SQUIRREL ........
ALASKA SABLE . 
JAPAN MINK .. 
OTHER KINDS .

$26.00 $126.00 .. 125
.. 250

. « I * t »•••»•**• *MINK 46.0020.0045.00 lFOX 32.60. 16.00
. 12 00 

... 16.60
25.00 » • •PERSIAN LAMB ..

SQUIRREL...............
ALASKA SABLE .. 
JAPAN MINK .... 
OTHER KINDS ....

lff.60 ,$33,785 ITJoubl; 
CurlrY’haiiis 
Ribbon Fob 
Scarf Pins 
Sleeve Links 

Ittrons 
Iders

Total10.00
30.00

6.00 30.0012.00 :

CERTAINLY ENDS 
STOMACH MISERY

25.0016.0018.60
12.00

16.00 > • tf.« • ».e • • -,16.006.00 I6.00 3
■Shii I.C

D. Magee’s Sohs, 63 King St
Manufactura g Furriers

nev in 
him.Heartburn, Gas and Indigestion 

Vanish and you Feel Fine in 

Five Minutes.

erware, Toilet;
AMHERST NEWS

Several Accidents — A Present
ation-Seventh Day Adventists’ 
Campaign <-

JÎ6
(--------------------------------------------

1 Skates
A pair of Skates makes an 

omitting this item from your list.
BOYS* AND MEN’S HOCKEYS

Matchless, as cut, - - -
Meteor Tubular Hockey, - 
Other Men’s and Boys’ Hockeys 

from......................40c. to 3.00
LADIES’ HOCKEYS

Daisy, Plain Runner, - - - 
Gem, Flanged Runner, - - 
Other Ladies' Hockeys from 

_ ...... - 90c. to 3.00

You can eat anything: your stomach 
craves without fear of Indigestion or Dys
pepsia, or that your food will ferment or 
lour on your stomach if you will take a 
little Diapepsin occasionally.

YJfr iaapFim “mr any
thing you eat will be di] 
can ferment or tu 
Or stomach gasjfwhi 
Dizziness, a fe^Eg™ 
ing, Nausea, 
lead in ston 
Water brash 
testmes or other s

Headaches from 
solntely unkWge
remedy ia usedW _ „
the work of a healthy st^Km. It di
gests your meals when your stomach 
can’t. " A single dose will digest all the 
food you eat and leave nothing to fer
ment "or sour and upset the stomach.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin from your druggist and start tak- 
ing Dow, and in a little while you will 
actually brag about your healthy, strong 
stomach, for you can eat anything and 
everything you want without the slight
est discomfort or misery, and every par
ticle of impurity and Gas that is in your 
stomach and intestines is going to be car- 
tied away without the use of laxatives: or 
any other assistance. .
! Should you at this moment be suffering 
from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, 
you can get relief within five minutes.

Skatesiff .j * ff:
I

Xmas ChocolatesAmherst, N. $?. Dec. 17—Two serious ac: 
cidents haxe recently"occurred at the Am
herst branch of the Canada Car Company 
here. On Wednesday James Sanderson, 
employed in the axle department, 
struck in the lower extremity of the body 
by a pair of very heavy grappling tongs, 
inflicting a terrible wound which necessit
ated a serious operation. He is now in 
Highland View Hospital 
dltion.

Yesterday. Pearl Russel had his foot 
crushed by a 400" pound piece of iron fall
ing across his instep.

,T. R. Lamy while going to his residence 
from his office a few evenings ago, slipped 

the icy pavement, sustaining a serious 
shaking up.

R. Barry Chapman, an aged citizen also 
fell owing to the icy condition of the side
walk. He fractured his thigh.

Miss C. Wilson broke her arm from 
the same cause.

Word from Iona. (Ont.) tells of the 
death of John Lowther, aged 86, a brother 
of Mrs. Rufus Lowther of "Ratcbford 
street. He was a native of Fenwick, this 
county and went to Ontario as a young 
man and had been very successful.

Miss Sadie Sleeves, who has been sten- 
grapher in the trunk department of 
Christie Bros., Co., Ltd. for some time 
has resigned and will leave on Monday for 
her home in Hillsboro, (N. B.) The young 
people of the First Baptist church pre
sented to Miss Sleeves a very valuable 
gold signet ring suitably engraved. Miss 
Sleeves has been an active worker in 
the church and choir and \fill he greatly 
missed.

Rev. G. W. Schureman, of middleton, 
(N. S.) will occupy the pulpit of the First 
Baptist church on Sunday the 19th. While 
here he will be the guest if hie brother, 
A. 8. Schureman.

G. R. Chisholm, manager of the Royal 
Bank here, has just returned after in
specting the Sackville 
branches.

Mrs. Morrison, wife of J. H. Morrison, 
of the Canadian Bank of Com-

I
: nothing 
or poison 

causes Belching, 
illMsa after eat- 
we a lump of 
Jhe, Heartburn, 
Tstopsach and in-

Rli roe ab-

rn iideal gift fo| young people. Don’t disappoint them by Handsome Fancy Colored Boxes.was

5c, lOc, 15c, 25c, Suitable for Children. ’

MOIR’S 30c, 60c, 75c, $1.50, $2.25 and
$3.00. 21 varieties in bulk.

!gestion
ACME PATTERN

Plain, * « - - 
Nickel Plated,

LONG REACH
Plain Blade, - $1.45 and $2.20
Perforated Blade, 2.50 and 3.00 

Prices include Straps.

Meteor Tubular Racers,

mo
!ain im the

50c.$2.75 in a critical con-

3.50 j» * 90Ce here aapepein 1

CHAS. R. WASSONThe Orné Store 
100 King St 

’Phene M. 587on:
1.40
1.75 ; 1909—XMAS 

PRESENTS—1909
REV. A. B. COHOE 

IN XMAS ADDRESS 
AT E. D. CLUB

4.50

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ave the finest an» -largest assort. 
^jipieeL. packages of High Grade 

rted into Canada 
vNJnvite you to 

them. Alei^fine *nas pack- 
lMltaand—Xffilets.

Orchestra of Fourteen in Sacral 
Music Programme Next Sunday 
Evening /

ment o
Confect ionary~^çr 

for the Christmas t 

call and^e 

ages of Per 
have some packages - 

up (or.Xthristmaz

SANTA CLAUS AT
THE NICKEL TODAY OBITUARY

XMAS GIFTS There was an unusually fine musical wro- 
at the Every Day Club last cAlP-

also

Cigars espeially 
lesents. /

Today Nickel Theatre filters upon it» 
thiird Christmas week wi 
absolutely glistening will! brilliant fea
tures. Lovers of biograhn pictures will 
be pleased to know that another of these 
great features has been secured in the In
dian story. The Red Mant View, a tale 
harking back to the days lof the Ameri
can aborigines and replete in dramatic 
situations, as well as being gorgeously 
scenic. Following upon thil distinctly su
perior picture comes the English novelty. 
The Airship Destroyer, a glimpse into the 
future, when it is expected laerial warfare 
will play a most important part in the 
conflict of nations. This picture has been

uced upon

Mrs. Joseph McAleer gramme
ing. The girls’ choir of Brussels stre^ 
church sang a carol, there was a solo by 
Miss Lulu Colwell, duet by Miss Colwell 
and Miss Beryl Blanche, trio by these two 
and Miss Irene McLean, selection by the 
orchestra and a cornet solo by Mr. Coupe.

A. B. Cohoe delivered an impres
sive address, appropriate to the Christmas 

After describing the general feel- 
which desires that no person

a programme
Mrs. Joseph McAleer, of 77 Victoria 

street, died on Saturday, aged 62 years, 
leaving a husband, three eons and one 
daughter. The children are: Frank, of 
Frederick street; William and .Joseph, at 
home, and Mrs. II. F. King, of Stratford 
(Ont.) The funeral will be held at 2.30 
p. in. today.

>1

We have some beauti
ful hand painted speei- 

of this art inWood Kraft W. Hawker $ Son
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm, St.

mens
Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Trays, Ash trays, etc.

Rev.

Scattered throughout Canada are manyseasonCaldwell J. Shand and MonctonThe newest thing in 
Shaving Sets. Adjusta
ble Mirror, Brush and 
Mug on a handsome 

ands.

Shaving Sets ing as one
Windsor. N. S.. Dec.- 18—(Special)— 

Caldwell •(. Shand. aged seventy-six years, 
passed av.ay at his residence here Satur
day. Deceased had been in poor health 

from Bright's disease and

cold on Christmasshall be hungry or
Day, he asked if it were not shameful that 
there is only one Christmas Day in the 

The fact that baskets of food must 
that day indicates that there 

fs something wrong in many ho.mes, and 
something wrong in social conditions. He
aegtSdettaeeonach"i1stmr Day* .nd'V No One to Blame for Empress of
tured the home where wife and children |re|an(i Accident—Mail Robbers
r: S&VS: at Winnipeg Sentenced
ask such a man if he ever thought of try
ing to give his wife and. children a good 
time, the man might reply that lie did, 

the temptations this city put m ms 
way were too much for his good resolu
tions and his strength; and there might >e 
truth in the reply. But lie would say 
to this man that strength would come to 

it had to men that he knew dur
and that temptations

NEWS NOTES FROMmanager
merce, and his son. George. left yesterday 
for Southern California where they will 
spend the winter.

Elders J. O. Miller of St .John, N. B., 
and J. A. Strickland, of Halifax will be
gin a series of protracted meetings in con
nection with the Seventh Day Adventists 
in WilHamsdale on the 21st ,inst.

Coroner Avard held an inquest yester
day afternoon in connection with the 
death of the little gill of ten who was 
killed while crossing the I. C. R. track 
on'Wednesday. The verdict was accidental 
death with no blame attached to the rail
way employes. The jury recommended that 
the law governing the passing, of children 

the railway be more strictly en-

carefully thought out. mid 
lines laid down by Rudyard Kipling. H.
U. Wells, Jules Verne and lather writers 
of semi-scientific, imaginative fiction, this 
is the first of a series of Inported pic
tures the Nickel will presentlto its thous
ands of patrons at a considerable extra 
expense. There will be coinedh enough in
jected into this Monday and Tuesday pro- 
gramme, and both Miss Leavitt and Mas- Mrs. Cn3riGS LyOfiS
fer Packer will contribute (appropriate Newcaatie peu. 18—Mrs. Charles Lyons,
song numbers. A____ _ „ • ^Harcourt, who died on Thursday even-

This afternoon and every aftfe noon the £ « ^ r'eaideace of her son, James, at 
week no less a pcrsonagc hanhmdgy.^^ wag buri„d at Orangeville lo
tie >au Clans himself will, f day Rev Dr. Cousins, of Newcastle, of-
Theatre at 3.15 and 3.4,i o cldtk in the • at tllp „,.ave am] at a preliminary 
afternoons and after receiving h°m > gel-vice at the residence of Alfred Ward, 
own hands the «jjuldrei ed Harcourt. Mr, and Mrs. Lyons and Miss 
Jingle coupons will also take letters a m LyonB accompanied the remains
other correspondence intended tm I nn lyijHerton. Deceased had been in
None of the children «hould nms tlus h September. She was 78
grand opportunity of meeting the dear o.d oli| bhe js survived by her hus-
saiut of the season. band, who is 85; her son. James, of Mil-

lertoii, and a daughter. Mrs. Wm. Law- 
son, ol Si. John.

CANADIAN POINTSyear.Nig for about a year 
other complications. An only child. Miss 
Ella, is left Mrs. Shand predeceased her

The late

out Oil

Étéék-y’s and Palmer's, the 
Anlericau Perfumers, leading 
odors in
handson#^ leath

Perfumes husband about three years.
James Shand. auctioneer, of Halifax, was 
the only brother of the deceased.Glass Bottles and

Res.

jreach Montreal, Dec. 19—Judgment was hand
ed down at Quebec on Saturday afternoon 
by Wreck Commissioner I,. A. Demers, in 
which the court finds that no one can be 
biamed for the accident to the C. P. li. 
steamship Empress of Ireland last October 

Ste. Félicité on the South Shore of

Atso a Full Assortment v 
Odors in Handsom^A butes at

É3 across 
forced.

Edward Brownell, accused of stealing an 
overcoat from the Cumberland Hotel, was 
allowed out on suspended sentence be- 

of previous good conduct.
Archie Brodie, for the same offense, was 

senteneed to three months in jail.
have their men in the

him as
ing the past year, 
could be resisted. He would say to such a 
man to set himself seriously to the work 
of making his home happy, or get into 
the Every Day Club and throw himself 
into its work, or go into a church and get 
himself behind its activities; and in work
ing for others he would forget his own

te™*r Cohoe pictured the Man of Nazareth 
going back to His native town with a 
message to the people to help Him m 
sacrifice and service to bring in the kmg 

of heaven there and then. lliej 
Hill! out. but He went elsewhere 

and persevered to the

>LP larmacy 
if.. Paradise itowS. H. Haw near

the St. Lawrence.
19.—(Special)—WhileDec.

automobile Saturday afternoon 
Donald Gunn, aged sixty-five years, head 
of Gunn's Packing Company, fell and 
fractured the back of bis skull. He died

Toronto,cause
dodging an

The labor party 
field for the civic election to be held on 
February. The following were selected at 
a meeting last night:—Howard Ripley, 
James Forsyth and Henry McLean. There 

talk of Mayor Lowther offering

loss to account for it» being in possession |\EW LEADER IN NICARGUA
of the man who took it to the office ofSWINDLE GAME FAILED

Managaua, Dec. 19.—Jose Madriz, justice 
of the Central American court of justice 

Dr. Hawkins, dominion immigration ill- ai t:artagc, who has been put forward as 
at Halifax made an examination

John Butlermade oil Saturday the army. in the hospital today.
Montreal, Dee. 19—('Special!—At a meet

ing of Montreal Irishmen held this after- 
$1.(100 was subscribed to aid tlm

A bold attempt 
ifternoon to rob
,avt of the funds being collected to hcip 
he poor of the city during the holiday 
reason. A mail called at the head olhi 
,n Saturday afternoon and presented to 
Brigadier Adby a cheek for $10 .asking linn 
to return 8 a» change, keeping tl"‘ hmanee. 

Y rile, clic k was apparently from a pvoamv 
htisiness mail and the army office!.

that

the Salvation Army of Halifax, X. S.. Dev. 19-John E. Butler, 
i harbor master of Halifax, died this after-, is some

street ear as he was on his way I again tor re-elcctiqn. 
some business at the rail-1

candidate for the presidency to succeed od a
Zelaya. received an enthusiastic reception frolll attending 

his arrival here today. Long before he «ay wharves 
reached the capital he was the object of 
cheering crowds, lie was met by delega
tions from curious departments, and ac
claimed all along the way from Voriuto 
tu Managua.

SpVL’VOt
of the steerage conditions on the steamer 
Vicilian Prince which was in Halifax on 
Friday on her way to New York and lie 
has sent a report to I he Canadian immi
gration department, condemning tlm meth
ods employed in earing for steerage pas
sengers. He says tlial the quarters ave 
not properly ventilated and are not clean.

noon,
Home Rule cause in the present British 
elections. This was the response of the 
Montreal branch of the United Irish 
league to the appeal recently cabled by 
John Redmond.

dom 
thrust
with the message, . , „

itself. The same message is toi us 
Mr. Cohoe pleaded for the develop

ment of the Christmas spirit so that all
,,, the year might be marked by acta Thousands 'if subjects ot the late King 

Inf Windlv service. 1 Leopold, of Belgium, viewed the body >es-
i •i-c,, president announced that next Sun- terday as it lay in state in the mortuary 

,, , ,, , , , g„v an orchestra of fourteen pieces chamber. Princess Louise, daughter of,the

jkïaüa a-, -s-sir£s= s - »- -=■ -rsttya ■' -.. .
I daughters and two nona. Agai.

was well att^nd-('anton LaTour fair

SrtEESSSlESBpSypi
0,1 1,V the Conservative government and in (ho lead in (he contest for tin mo 

than seven tv years old. popular Oddfellow and \Y . Saimderson for
the most popular fireman. 1 he fair will 
be continued tonight.

cross
today.

who knew him. thought it strange 
(lie merchant should give his donation m
'Tel,,nail ''who"'"presented the’'pu,mr ‘me Mrs. Harry Clifford Brown, who's Ims- 
" Ù inrl been seen frequent lx banging band, a Boston broker, served two years 
ffioi'd cm-n ^h, merchant was telepbon- in pris,,., for larceny of $138.000 «rom bis 
"d i„ -nd -t was learned that tlm individu- clients is making eftoits to secure dixnrti. 
,1 w ,o a-ked for the change xias a fraud. They were married fourteen years ago. She 
The donor of Hie cheek said tlial be bud is a Nova Scotian, they liaxe txxo dnld 

intended to har-e it mailed, and wan at a

was more
!C. S. MeGillvray. of Ottawa, in the em

ploy of (lie Dominion as an inspector of 
canning factories, was in the city yester
day on his way to SI. George, to continue 
(lie inspection which be has been making.
He will return to Ottawa lo spend Christ- . age

M. A. Thorne .-presided at the meeting 
afternoon.of Thorne' Mar yesterday 

James Keyes led the devotional services 
and solos xvere sung by Gordon Stephens, 
Rev. James t l isp gave an interesting ad
dress.
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

!

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

V'
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V 6 *
AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at TR 2 BARKERS, LTD. CM IDDIPyr.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. ^1 BBS i is 1 m
Best Canned Tomatoes............ only 8c. Can Régulai 25c. Toys and Fancy Goods
Regular 40c. Chocolates .. ..for 25c. lb............................. ....................................................
Hand Made Barley Toys.................10c lb. Regular 50c. Toys and Fancy Goods ... . .... .
Regular 10c Toys and fancy goods for 5c......................................................... ’or 25c ! Halifax, Dec 19—Ard 18th, strs Hes
Regular 15 and 20c Toys and Fancy Goods All Dolls, Games, Books and Toys at |Pfnan, ,.t John (and sailed for LiverpoolJ,

.......................................for :0c. less than wholesale prices. Manchester Manner, Manchester; Ameha,
John via ports ; Corinthian, St John

..ZHYH—_Z________ _ <and sailed for London and Havre) (ran
ashore on George's Island while goinfc 
down harbor ; will have to discharge part ! 
of cargo before she can be floated) ; tug 
Lord Beresford. Glasgow for St John.

Ard 19th—Strs Southwark, Liverpool 
(and proceeded for Portland) ; Cairndon,
Shields; James William, New York.

Cld 18th—Sch Inga, St Lucia; bktn C
1 R C, Santos.

Sld 18th—Strs Tunisian, St John; Mini a,
1 (Br cable), sea.

É ü! 119^ Santa Claus 3.15,3.45 p.m...........................................................2 Ibe for 25.
Best Evaporated Apricots, .. . .15c. pound 
Best Citron Peel ..
Best J^epion Peel ..
Best Orange Peel ..
Best Canned Corn ..

....................................15e. peck
................. from 15c. peck up

DOMINION PORI’S.Potatoes ..
Apples .. -
Best New Seeded Raisins 9c. pk, 3 for 25 
Best Cleaned Currants, 7c. pckge, 4 for 25 
Best. New Prunes . . 7c. pckge, 4 for 25 
Best New Evaporated Peaches 13c. lb.

for 15c.
14c. St" NICK WILL VISIT “NICKEL” CHILDREN IN PERSON

.. ... f.. 13c. 
... ... 13c. 

only 8c. Can “The Red Man’s View”
Excellent ” Biograph.” One of 

the very best yet.

“The Airship Destroyer”
The Warship M the Future. After

G. Wells.Jules Verr
;

NE1 LIE L^AVlfT

Twfo Roarn^^oliday Comedies—Very Funny
ORCHESTRA

BRING THE CHILDREN to see
Santa Claus. .

KR1SS1KRINGLE KOUPONS must be
sen Ain early.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS BILL FOR EVER* BODY^a

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Dec 19—Sid, strs Laurentie, 
New York; Lusitania, New York.

Glasgow, Dec 18—Sid, str Pytliia, St 
John.

Swansea, Dec 17—Ard, str Portsmouth, 
Parreboro.

Liverpool, Dec 18—Sid, str Manchester 
Importer, St John.

Plymouth, Dec 19—Ard, strs New York, 
New York for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton (and proceeded) ; Amerika, New York 
for Cherbourg and Hamburg (and pro
ceeded).

Queenstown, Dec 19—Ard, str Car mania, 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

PAYTON and WILSON X
xiColored and Dancing Comedians.HELP WANTED — FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPIRON FOUNDERS -Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations

"DOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 Germain street. ARTHUR K. FURLONGTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TVANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
” Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101

2385-t.f.

f

1I
23—tf.Charlotte street, In Lauder Imitations.

T. E. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also. Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry tp 
to 184 Brussels street; ofSce. 17 and 11 Syd
ney street Tel. 85*. __________

YVANYED—First class cylinder and job 
’ ’ press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job

23—tf.

Ty ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
housework. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.
2387-t,f,

It
Office.

MEN WANTED in 
- ada to make ““ 
day expenses ati 
ing up showcadgaj 
and generally#epl 
to right men . 
Write for paWiçu 
CO., Loi;don,

Can-
yeek andlS per 
>ur goody post- 
jgjacunugplaces 
uj$^Pwly work 
K^e required.
Pal REMEDY

ROYAL WEDDING IN INDIA!STAWAITRESS WANTED at once at the 
” Clifton House. 2381-t.f.

Magnificent Travel Picture.LADIES’ TAILORING

rfi
The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES M ANT AD9 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
arc immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. ni. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may Va left at these sta
tions any time duriug the day or even
ing, and wi I receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

f LEMAN’S DOG” FAMOUS Px^foEr parts.Eh New polii 
Progtaijune 

For /iU

in a
FOREIGN PORTS.Ï/tÀSh. Va'dMlori» WE

N. E—and first class Dressmaking. All wore 
promptly attended to.

TI7ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply at the 
Victoria Hotel. 2372—tf. Idegroom’s

Good Joke”
“Races of thePortsmouth. Dec, 19—Sid, sch Minnie 

Slauson, St John. 1
Hyannis, Dec 19—Ard and sld, sch Blue- 

nose, New York for Windsor.
Sld—Sells Moonlight, from Perth Am

boy for Calais; Madagascar, from South 
Amboy for do.

Sld from outside—Sch Harold J Mc
Carthy, Virginia for eastern ports.

City Island, Dec 19—Bound east, str 
Florizel. New York for Halifax and St 
John's (Nfld.)

Portland, Dec 18—Ard, sch Frances 
Goodnow, Philadelphia for Calais.

Airship Club”
■panada.XX/ANTED—Two experienced housemaids 

' —must have city references. Apply 
at once to Miss Bowman, 111 Princess 
street.

Tonight! MISS A. L. NEWINGTON - Soprano.MILLINERY
WANTEDXfISS M. CAMPBELL, in the new mil- 

finery parlor in the Royal Block has 
lovely pattern hats she is giving at 

half price for the Christmas trade and has 
——: lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

23-tf

CORINTHIAN ASHORE Queen’s Rink(COMPETENT BOOK-KEEPER WANT- 
, ed. Must be accurate, speedy and 

have a good knowledge of accounts. Ex
cellent prospect to the right person. A. 
B. C., care of Times.

QOOK WANTED—Royal Dairy Lgi

(SERVANT WANTED— A good general 
^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Cha». F. T.l- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.CENTRE! some Allan Liner Strikes on George’s 

Island, Halifax, in Trying to 
Evade a Fisherman

ND OPENINGGEO. E. PRICE................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. EKUWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK.........................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES * CO .. 119 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.

405 Main Bt. 
.557 Main St. 

29 Main St.

2380-ti.
TO LET

N LG H T.nch.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY rpo LET—Rooms for light housfeeeping 

or small flat. Enquire 31 Carleton 
street, right hand bell.

YVfANTED—Any person having a small 
’ Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office.

CBT. WILBY, MEDICAL BLB«TIUCAL 
Assistant to 
Treats Nerr- 

and 
Eleven 

Consultation

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19—The Allan lino 
steamship Corinthian is stranded hard and 
fast on
Halifax harbor, one of its biggest fortifi
cations.

Captain Rennie, who is in command, 
says it was a choice for him either of rim
ing down a fishing sc-liooner and perhaps 
drowning all on board,or taking his chance 
of striking George's Island.

The Corinthian arrived from St. John on 
Saturday afternoon to finish loading and 
take passengers and when she hauled out 
from her pier at 11 o'clock last night to 
sail for Havre and London she had on 
board a cargo of 7,000 tons and thirty-four 
passengers. A northerly breeze was blow
ing and a schooner which bad come out 
from a dock was proceeding out, the sails 
completely covering her lights so that she 
was not at first visible, though the night 
was perfectly clear.

When Captain Rennie made out the 
schooner he was right after her, aud in 
order to clear her and avoid cutting her 
down, lie starboarded his helm. Then to 
escape Georgt’s Island he ported his helm. 
Blit the big steamship was going at less 
than half speed and was consequently so 
slow in responding to the helm that she 
Struck the northwestern point of the 

^feland. Had she been six feet more to the 
west, the deep water of the channel, one- 
tlprd of a mile wide, would have been 
foimd.
fjlhe Corinthian hung there stubbornly 

and nothing could jar her as it was dead 
high water when she struck. At noon to
day the tide was again high but four tugs 
could not move the steamer.

The cargo will be lightered tonight and 
tomorrow- an attempt will be made to pull 
her off.

William Thomson & Co. received word 
yesterday of the accident to the Corinth
ian. Their despatch stated that she ran 
ashore on George’s Island at 10 o'clock 
Saturday night, but beyond this they had 
no particulars. Evidence that the Corinth
ian is in a bad position is found in the fact 
that the C. P. R. tug Crazier was sent to 
Halifax yesterday afternoon to help to ex
tricate the big liner, the best efforts of the 
Halifax tugs being unavailing.

The Corinthian left here on Friday morn
ing for Halifax en route to London and 
Havre. She had twenty-five second class 
passengers and twelve steerage. She also 
had a very heavy cargo, being loaded to 
within two or three inches of her line. 
The cargo included 152,000 bushels of 
wheat, valued at $182,400.-

The Corinthian was built in 1900 at Bel
fast (Ire.), for the Allan Brothers. She 
is 6,227 gross tons. 4.018 net. Her length 
is 430 feet, breadth 54.2, depth 28.2, being 
well equipped throughout. Captain Rennie 
is said to be a skilful navigator. His many 
friends in St. John will be sorry to learn 
of the accident. •

NOTICE TO MARINERS.TVOBT. WILD Ï, MB.U1V/11.
the latfc*.'Hawlrt, ÈS«51m4. Treats 1 
oue and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
years’ experience in England. 1_ 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2067-w.

2392-12-23 jr U \0nHE—

“QuJnrfiwn” Fine BandT. J. DURICK... 
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY.

TJOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnished moms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

Philadelphia, Dec 16—Notice is given by 
Uie Lighthouse Board that Finns Point 
jetty light, on the off shore end of the 
jetty which extends into the Delaware 
River on its easterly side, opposite New
castle range front lighthouse, is showing 
fixed red, instead of fixed red 5 seconds, 
eclipses 5 seconds. The proper character
istic will be restored as early as practi
cable.

George’s Island, in the centre oftf.
Admtimon— Ladies, 15c,; Gentle

men, 2cc.
A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
ai. wants work for spare time. Residences 
and summer eottages specialties. Dox 20, 
Times Office. 2030-tf

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlew 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..207 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

PRESSING AND CLEANING R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
“4TLD CLOTHES MADE NEW, ’ at 
U Wra. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair- 
ing for Men or \V omen.

T17ANTBD—A 
” ery locality In Canada with rig or cap

able ot handling horses, on salary or com
mission, $16.00 a week and expenses, with 
advancement, introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, 
putting up our bill posters. 7 by 9 feet, sell
ing goods to merchants and consumers. No 
experience needed. We lay out your work 
for you. Write for particulars, W. A. JEN
KINS MFO. CO., London. Out

RELIABLE MAN IN KV-rpO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
-*■ beautifully situated on corner Prin
cess and Sydney street, 66. G. J. Price.

2303—tf.
63 Garden dt.CHAS. K. SHORT,

C. F. WADE,.. .. ................ 44 Wall St.
PAJRVILLE

B°i8J°MN„rMN™ «sag
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and 
Goods called lot and delivered' free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
'Phone Main 1824-81.

REPORTS AND DISASTER#.

Bermuda, Dec 16—Str Roumanian,_ Clar- 
idge, from Shields for Port Arthur, has 
put in here for medical aid. ' ' " •

Charlestown, Dec 15—Sch Gov Ames, 
Brunswick for New York, went to pieces 
Monday, Dec 13, off Hatteras, having- 
grounded on Wimble Shoals, Capt King, 
his wife and 12 men were drowned. Joeiah 
Speering, one of the crew, was picked lip 
from wreckage by str Shawmut and 
brought here, as before reported'. The 
Ames was valued at $36,000.

Digby, N S, Dec 16—Bark Valborg 
(Nor), Philadelphia for Annapolis (-N-S), 
has arrived here with the loss of her fore
topmast staysail.

Rockland, Dec 16—A fighter was sent to 
the assistance today of sch Nile, "'ashore 
at Gilkeys Harbor, Islesboro. Vessel is 
reported in bad position.

San Francisco, Dec 16—Str Homer,from 
this city for Mexican ports, before re 
ported ashore 40 miles N of San Bias, will 
probably be floated if weather continues 
fine. Passengers and crew landed safely.

SAILINGS TO ST JOHN.

Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Sardinian, Havre, Dec 10.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Glenarm Head, Ardrossan, Dec 11. 
Shenandoah, London, Dec 12.
Bertha, Gaspe (Que), Dec 14.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec IS. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Athenia, 5,523, R Reford Co- 
Benin, 2,788, J H Scammell Co. 
Kingstown, ——, R P & W F Starr.
Lake Michigan, 5,340, CPE Co.
Lake Champlain, 4,714, CPE Co.
Morien, 490. I C R
Teodoro de Larrinaga, 2,599, R Reford Co. 
Tunisian, 6,802, Wra Thomson & Co.

Schooners.

Adonis, 315, A Cushing & Co.
Annie A Booth, 165. A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118. J W McAlary.
C J Colwell,* 82. C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola. 123. J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169, C M Kerrison. 
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 99, A W Adams.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammell & Co. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master.
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
Katherine V Mill. 216, J A likely.
Lotus, 98. O M Kerrison.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole. 124, J Splane & Co.
R Bowers, 373. R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
Tav, 124, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams.
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

(For additional shipping see page 3.)

mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12-29.f- Fairville.O. D. HANSON CHRISTMASI
LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st 'Of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2161-t.f.

T°ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE ANDWANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

TJOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
XV Pressing Departments are the Beet in 
St. John. 'Phone NEW YEARSW. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 

bought 
reet.

J Heal Estate Agent. Buildings 
and sold. Office 85^4 Prince Wm. St mO LET-FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 

X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2064-t.r.

Price list the same. 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney «tient. LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIPCUSTOM TAILORS •DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
Jr CODNER BROS., 'Phone 428-21. «4«rtr T71VRNISHED

X large, front parlor; . very.... sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2068-t-fl.

ROOMS TO RENT. ONE
Going Dec. 21, 3909, 1 
elusive, good to ret

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

to Jan. 1, 1910, In
urn until Jan. 8.

13ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
J3 work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to dbtside custom tailoring; also, 
iflothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLJS 
fc DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

Produce Commission Merchant 1910.

f-IHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3, 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 282.

\WWW1
BARDSLET, DRUGGIST. 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

J. HIGGINS & CO. CUSTOM AND 
Beady-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 

STREÉT- 'Phone 1125-31.

LET—THE HOUSE LATELY Occu
pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. S3 

Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

jpow
To Stations West of MontrealRESTAURANTS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE
Dec. 24, 25, 1909, good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. Also on De<v 81; 1909, and 
Jan. 1, 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.

Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest One-Way- 
Fare and One-Third 
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29, 30 and 31, 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910, 
good for return until Jan. 5. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

COAL AND WOOD yjVRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL
i .»g«.eChS,te-ry8'r.WVM SITUATIONS VACANTTIPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria «treats. West End. 644-tl

\T7HBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY 
VV wood try CITY FUEL CO., City Road, 
or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a «pen
alty.

VX7ANTE0—A teacher for School District 
■ No. 14, Parish of Lancaster. Apply 
to W. A. Miller, secretary trustees, Ran-

2381-ti.

QT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
CJ from « ». m. to 1 a. m. Special atten- 
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BU6HFAN, Manager. . FOB SALEP. & W. F. STARK, LTD., WÏ10LE- 

sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—115. 3-s-lyr.

T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
A all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James 8. 
McGivfrn, Agent, 5 Mill street.

R dolph, St. John, N. J). First-Class 
from Mon-TpOR SALE—A six-room self contained 

house, leasehold, situated between the 
One Mile House and Femhill Cemetery 
gates v This is an excellent property, and 
is comparatively new. Owner is moving 
away and must sell. Price $650.00. Address 
Purchaser, Times Office. 23-1$—21

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
HOTELS

XTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
JN Pungs. Repairing In ell Its brandhee 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street VICTORIA HOTEL

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND AÉL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

STORAGEpOAL TO BURN—We have it, all size-, 
in Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. 'Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G S. Cosman 
t Co.

T-JOR SALE—Baby sleigh, in perfect 
x dition. P. O. Box 226 . 2394-tfI con-

TORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean and dry, cheap Insur

ance. H. G. HARRISON. 62» Main etteet: 
1 Phone 984.

s Holiday FaresD. W. McCORMiCK, PROP.t
"V"MAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 

Cooking. Beet Fruit Cake, 56c. Ib. ; 
Mince Piee, Preserves, Etc. Women's Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests
Rideau House

Oor. of Union St. and Hasen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

'Phone 1093-21

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
F^DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND j c^TOVES-NEW AND SBCXDND HAND 
LJ Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. j ^ Stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
Shop 69 Brussels street Residence 727 Main promptly attended to. KEENAN â; RÀTCH- 
itreet. Telephone 2326-11. FORD, 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main 784.

r>OBERT M.
£\ and Builder, 
cialty. Estimates Furnished.
Guaranteed. Shop: 114H Princess street;
Residence: £0 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

STOVES Exchange, 47 Germâin street. ----- \JA-------

TpOR SALE—Xmas, presents for Ladies 
and tiente., also, Santa Claus supplies 

of all kinds. The lowest prices in thi 
city. Get our prices before you buy. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

THORNE, CARPENTER 
General Jobbing a Spe- 

Satisfactlon
WATCH MAKERS - FOR —-----

Christmas and 
New Year

VX7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tlcal repairing. Gema set to order; al
teration» and reflniehlDg on gold and «liver 
Jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises. No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. 'Phone 1389.___________

I
JJEW HOME and New Domestic Ma

chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save *10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, a& kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

f.
INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS

to any part' of the world,
LOWEST RATES.

'-L
DYE WORKS

4 ME RICAN
^ life for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just A3 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm Rtreet, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323: Works, 541-41.

DYE WORKS CO-New FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Between all stations on the line.

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dec* 
27, 1909.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until Jan. 3, 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CL.A' 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-TH- 
BEYOND.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
31, Jan. 1.

Returning until Jan. 5, 1910. *
Territory—Detroit, Mich., Port Horen, 

Mich., Sault Ste Marie, Mich.; Port Ar
thur, Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof.

r*7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, W moderate charges. W. PARKES. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 

A trial solicited.Hygienic Bakery- A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 609 Main street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
MARINE NEWSTA7ANTED—An experienced and compe- 

' * tent stenographer wishes position. 
Address, A. B., care Times.

TTtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE

I: IteLEAN & McGLOAN,
U» Mill street. Tel. 64». - ~

B It is expected that the first South Afri
can steamer, the Benin, will leave port 
in a day or two with a large general cargo 
for Cape Town.

DRY GOODS
2389-12-22

rrWIE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
J. erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and in-

'THEaaÊ0SST0NC DEepARTMeENT
STORE. âte —■ .......................... ■ ................. 97 Frrnce William Street.

LALGr^4FFICAKpprt^r°à>êièÏRTr (Oppo^* t. P. K Telegr^h Uftieej. 
RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf Thome Mi. Bark Valborg, 1375 tons, commanded by 

Capt. KristiatiEon. arrived at Digby Wed
nesday morning from Philadelphia via 
Delaware Breakwater for Annapolis to 
load lumber for Buenos Ayres.

The steamer Calvin Austin is again -on 
the route between this port and Boston. 
She arrived Saturday night and sailed 
again to return, making an extra trip. 
She is scheduled to leave Boston today for 
this port. ____ ■ •

1 X
riHAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, 46 
VJ Peters «treat—New and Second Hand : 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. |

TROR SALE—HARD 
JJ and Kindling Wood.

COGGER, 373 tr- 877 Haymarket

Christmas FlowersENGRAVERS SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis

sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street TelephoneF WOOD, SOFT WOOD ! 

•Phene 1577-Main.who is the sole head of a &c.
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, dayghter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of 

at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead. .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty, acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

962.
JOHN
Square.

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

-
FURNITURE Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
BOARDING,4 LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn’s, Brussels street.

TDOARD can be had in private family, 
222 King street, West End. 2375-12-21 The Norwegian steamship Bertha, under Main 1884 11 Bovaney-^Dr. residence, 73 

charter for the new Thomson Cuba line. High: numfci^changed, from Main
arrived in port last night from Gaspe, 168SJ^<f^Iain 1884-11.
Quebec, via Port Hastings (N. S.) She Main Donohue, Wm., residence,
is in command of Captain Aamot and her Jr Brussel^/
register tonnage is 1.007. She is a good West 206 G. A. R., residence, 115
carrier and it is stated has accommodation 
for a few passengers. This is the second ! Main 
steamer of the new line to load here this

for Cuban ports. She is now Main

H.S. CRUIRSHANK
TX7ANTKD — A few more boarders at 
vv Keith’s, 99 ‘Elliott Row. 2206-12-25 ;’$ Cotton Root Compound

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
"Regulator on whloh women can 
depend. Sold in. three 
of strength—No. 1, $1 ;
10 degrees stronger, _$S- 
for special cases, ?» per do* 
Bold by all druggists, or sent

-ToidnTO.CHT. (tornurly Wxndaa*

TDOARDINO—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
D be had at the Mill Street House 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, 
prletor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill

'pT-I'nALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
fectionary and fancy packages. It 

will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1986-41.

Dukyears.
nine TV. A.. Furniture 

Srince Wm. 
iiss Mary F., rcei- 

’ Golding ; nimiber changed 
i^liesau^Vlam 1884-31. 
Aly^Veter E., residence, 

300
West 52 Martello Hospital, St. John St., 

\t . E
Main 1589-11 - McGuire. Thos.. residence, 

21 Dorchester: number changed from 
Main 1959-32 to Main 1589-11,

Main 720 Queen’s l’ink. 39 Charlotte.
Main 427 St. Andrew's Curling Rink, 217 

Charlotte. -

ordlv,fo. 8, 711street.
LLVS:

4-31 7 
dencc, 17 
from liai 

Main 624-11 V

season
berthed at the corporation pier, where 
she will take on board a large outward 
freight, consisting of potatoes, fish, oats 
and hay. and other general cargo. She 
will sail from this port in two or three

QUEEN MEDttlNlCs- ilmuGROCERIES
A. C. Edgecombe’s Christmas 

Offering
Twenty-five Ash Pungs for sale, also a 

number of street Sleighs for Christmas 
sale. Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 
City Road.

Insurance
Company

C1ROCEIDES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
vT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

I days.

Stanley Seeley who has been connected 
with the clerical staff of the Fleming 
foundry for some years will enter the en 
gineering department of the C. P. R. a*
McAdam. Mr. Seeley was prominent in 
athletic circles and a member of the Al- I Main .362 Thistle Curlinz Rink, Golding,

I Roth. 2531 Trueman, E. B„ residence, 
- Rothesay.

The Eastern Liner Calvin Austin, which Main 721 Victoria Bowling Academy, 30 
arrived cm Saturday, lias the first wireless . Chajlott.e. 
telegraphic system on
ning into this port. She lias been fitted 
with the DeForest system.

■
HOTELS

m
CJT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
^ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly ftirninked and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
•Phone 1993-21.

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms y ester 
day afternoon a debate was ably argued 
on the subject ‘‘Resolved the labor unions 
have been beneficial.” Messrs. Shea, Me 
Gillicuddv. McDonald, and Donnelly spoke 
for the affirmative and D. Colgan and AX • 
AValsh for the negative, which side won 
the debate. Joseph Harrington was judge.

gonquin club.Jarvis 4 Whittaker BP
3

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

F. J. XISBET, 
Local Manager.

Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street

a coasting, vessel run-«QT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
O throughout—ell modern Improvements, 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
‘Phone 1194-21.
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i years ago, will co-operate in the designing 

and building of the two yachts that .will; 
be taken to Massachusetts Bay to see if 
they cannot bring back the cup once more, 
it now being held by the Manchester 
Yacht Club, which will sail, for it against 
,the Royal Montreal Yacht Club in July 
next.

St. John, Dec. 20th, 1909CONAN DOYLE REFUSES TO
BE REFEREE OF THE BIG FIGHT

Stores open this week till 10 o’clock.DR. ÂLWÂRD DOES NOT 
AGREE WITH MR. WIZEN

-U

A LIST OF USEFUL GIFTS r%

More Local views on the Cana- çort,ett to Help Jeffries—A Match for Langford— Bascba(1 
ThLT3w!s”!5her ■ ■ Lynch the Head of National League-Bowling

and Oihpr Snort president was unexpectedly broken this IdllU VU ICI «lw afternoon by the unanimous selection of ;
Thos. J. Lynch, whose name had not been , 
considered or publicly mentioned for the | 
position. i

There is reason to believe that the eight j 
league presidents held a secret conference 
which did not end until 2 o’clock this, 
morning, at which the supporters of John 
M. Ward, of New York, and Robert \V. 
Brown, of Louisville, came to an under
standing. It was understood that each 
side seeing; that the-other was firm, in- - 
stnicted John T. Bush, of the New York 
club, to select à man whose name had not 
been before the league as- a candidate. 
Brush consulted none of his colleagues 
but telegraphed to New Britain (Conn.), 
for Thomas J. Lynch to come to Waldorf- 
Astoria at once.

When the league owners met today three 
ballots were taken, all of them resulting 
in the same tie: four for Ward and four, 
for Brown. Then, apparently, by agree
ment, President Ebbets, of Brooklyn, read 

letter from Ward, in which he withdrew 
from the contest. At the same time Stan
ley Robinson, of St. Louis, withdrew 
Brown’s name. Following |hc pre-arrang
ed plan, Brush nominated' Lynch, refer
ring to him by his better known title, 
“King of Umpires." The seven other 
magnates quickly seconded the nomina-1 

tion and the election was made unani-, 
mous. ,

Ebbets. who had been one of the bit
terest opponents of the candidacy of John ; 
Hevdler, who succeeded .the late Harry 
C. Pullim as president, nominated Hey-, 
dler for secretary-treasurer, a position
which he has filled continuously for many 

latterly while president. There 
hitch here. It was understood that 1

Shown at the J. N. HARVEY Stores, in the 
Opera House Blockk

4
■

The Times account of Premier Roblin’s 
declaration against a Canadian na.vy aiid 
Premier Hazen’s views -coneuning.in large 
measure with the Manitoba Conservative 

were read with much

READ THIS LIST BUT SEE THE STOCK-TWILL SAVE YOU MONEY
..............$4.95 to $22.50
....... 3.98 to 8.00
.... .... 5.00 to 20.00

.. 1.00 to 4,60 

..2.98 to 15.00 
.... 2.00 to 12.00

.. 2.00 to 6.00 

.. .45 to 1.75
.. 3.50 to 5,00 
.. 5.00 to 7.00 
.. 1.90 to 9.50 
..1.30 to 17.50 
.. 2.00 to 9.

... 1.75 to 15.

... 1.98 to 4.
.03 to 1.
.75 to 5.
.75 to 3.
.50 to 1.

. 1.00 to 2.
.75 to 3.
.35 to 2.
.60 to 1.
.75 to 1.50
.25 to 1.50
10 to 1.00

Iii\Honors were equally divided between 
Fighting Dick Nelson and Young Lough- 
rey after six rounds at the Nonpariel Club 
Philadelphia, Friday. The first rounds 
were tame.

Men’s Overcoats. 
Men’s Reefers... 
Men’s Suits
Men’s Pants----
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Suits:.. 
Boys’ Reefggp

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has received 
a cable despatch from the committee in 
charge of the arrangements of the Jeffriee- 
Johnson fight, acting him to ask as ref
eree. Although the author of Sherlock 
Holmes is greatly pleased by the offer, he 

here the true and proper course is for the renlied regretting his inability to ac- 
cqnstruction of a Canadian navy. We , cept 
should contribute our part for the protec- now pe ;g busy rehearsing his
tion of our own trade routes. Hie build- «prama 0f the Prize Ring.” to be pro-
ing of a navy now would be only the duced at the Adelphi Theatre on Decera-
commencement of a great fleet for the pro- ^
tection of our rapidly growing commerce. Arthur Cote won the decision over Kid.

“T/favor the position taken by the pres- Goodman 0f Boston in a 15 round bout at 
cnULibrral government by R. L. Borden tbe Queen city A. C. Manchester, N. H. 
lfSSer of the Conservative party, and ; yriday Cote won owing to his aggressive- 
George E. Foster. I believe that we should - neas afid tlie constant and successful jab- 
(àfnmence the construction of a Canadian bj of bis'left in Goodman's face, 
ito-vy at an early date. If we start that Janles j Corbett will be the animated 
way our men would be better trained and punc|dng bag on which James J. Jeffries 
as sailors would he the equal of any. Yes, pract;cc jn fitting himself fpr bis
emphatically I approve of a Canadian figbt wjth jacfi Johnson for the heavy-
navy. , weight championship of the world.

W. H. Thome said: My judgment has Qorbett arrived Friday from Europe on 
always been in favor of a cash contribu- yauretania. “I am going jto do all 
tion or of building a Dreadnought and ^ t,ao io fielp Jeffries win,’’ dedared Cor- 
h an ding it over to the British admiralty. bfitt ,.j think that if he simply spars to 
A Canadian uavy would he a very expen- ge( mto sy,ape will do him little good, 
sive toy and we should not attempt to , md )‘avp arranged to get into condition 
lluild one.” I myself and have some real fights with him.

W. 8. Fisher said: “I certainly think we ,pb(iy wdj pot merely light fonns of 
should make a contribution to tlie Brit-1 exer"ciBe but we will go at one another as 
ish navy, but the form of that contribu-1 •£ there was a .big stake up and a good 
tion should take is debatable. I presume ; houge looking on. Forty days before the 
the whole subject will he discussed in the nmPdl Johnson comes off, Jeff and I 
House of Commons and one will then he wd] 6tart jn on one another. In some 
better able to form an opinion. I would my bouts with him we may go as many
Incline to the feeling that we had hardly | ^ „q 10unds.”
reached the time to construct a navy. Me| yjg Tom Overby, a clever colored lieavy- 
-ould not afford to build many big ships., wejght pugjii8t of Wilkesbarre, Pa, has 
and small ships would be of little use. I j receivcd an 0ffcr from the matchmaker of 
think Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's plan that j the Annol.y Athletic Club -of Boston to 
wp should build a couple of Dreadnoughts ; meeb yam Langford there in a 12-round 
and hand them over to the imperial gov- yQut Overby was offered 5400 and expenses 
ernment at a nominal cost, is not by any. and wd| probably aedept. Overby has been 
means a bad proposition. There is, how- ■ for only a year, has never been
ever, so much to say on both sides that ; defesded anJ has won all his fights inside
we should hear it thoroughly threshed out 0J dvc rounds by knockouts. He weighs 
before we express any opinion.” 210 and is 6 feet tall.

Phil McGovern, brother of Terry, fought 
Young Ziringer of Pittsburg, six rounds at 
the National S. C. there on Friday. The 
milling was fast, with McGovern forcing 
the first five rounds and having slightly 
the better of it. The sixth round found 
both hoys fighting hard for a knockout. 
Had a 'decision been given, McGovern 
would have won on points.

government leader 
interest. The views, of other local men 
have been obtained.

Dr. Silas Alward, K. C. said: "I he-

•1 !•,» • •! •
isWrestling r

Young Prokos of Boston defeated W. 
Barrette of Montreal in a catcb-as-catch 
-can wrestling match at Holyoke, Mass, on 
Friday in two straight falls.

In Chicago Friday night, Jim Esson, the 
Scotch heavyweight wrestler, threw Char
les Stect in three minutes, and Emil Brug- 
glio in eight minutes. He agreed to get 
the falls inside of 30 minutes. Sakir, the 
Turk, downed Joe Wallace in straight- 
falls in the semi-windup.

■1

B
pffimse Coats.. 

Bath Robes...
Trunks.............
Suit Cases... « 
Club Baaygfl 

a FittedJBffsiJl

. •! (••••' ;• • • #1 r» • • •: "» •
Y •

6,

■Tests#, 
pterchiea 
ellas Jjr

Fi
Hockey vv «

* .Friday’s Montreal Star states;—1“Rollie 
Norman, formefly of Sackville, now of 
Moncton, a side-partner and pal of Greg
ory, and a pretty handy boy both as akat- 

nd stickhandier, is on his way here, and 
arrive tonight. It cannot be found 

out with what team he will play# but it 
is understood that he has had some of
fers/’

The Harvard University hockey club has 
recently invited the hockey team of St. 
Francis Xavier’s College, Antigonish (N. 
S.) to play a game at Cambridge (Mass.) 
The invitation has been accepted and the 
game will be played on Saturday, Feb. 5. 
The Antigonish boys are now in training, 
though the personnel of the team is not 
yet fully determined. Among, those who 
will probably occupy places on the team 

Wings, Sears and Ray Mahoney; 
Frank McDonald; centre, Fraser;

can-

• • • *j •
Me: -srs i :. ..««■»- i 

. . . , » .a Boys welters. 
Cardigan Rackets^. 
Lined 61fret 
Wool

er a
3

Unlined Gloves............ ............. $1 00 to $ Braces, in boxes
Bill Fold Purses, etc...« .... 1.00 rCombination Suits ...
Mufflers, all kinds.. ........ ,Byr2-50 Cuff Links...
Leather Collar Bags .... « -,.,. >Tlo 1.60 Tie Pins : * v* - »
Swell Neckties ........ »... .15 to 75 6 Linen Handkerchiefs in box l.ou

You will find it a pleasure to shop at these stores, plenty of competent and obliging 
salesmen to see that your every want is promptly attended to. I

1_ _ - ». « -g—m« rv-i-mr Clothing and Furnishings
çj. Ne HARVEY 9 lee to 207 Union Street

■ • —— • _--- ü------ i----------------

years, even
a ^__

Ileydler wfluld not accept the appoint
ment for one year and after a confab he- 

nominated for three years and unani
mously elected. Lynch's term is for one 
year.

-1are: • 
rover,
cover. Ronald Chisholm. Among the 
didates for the remaining positions may 
be mentioned : Mclsaac, R. D. Chisholm, 
Ed. McDonald, Fahey.

\was

for the week at very great expense. Pay- 
ton and Wilson are real headliners in this 
variety of entertainment, and the work 
which they do, is really unique and must 
he seen to be appreciated. Arthur K. 
Furlong has been very successful in his 
Lauder imitations, and the management 
has been fortunate, in securing his services 
for the week, in this popular Impersona
tion. The record breaking business of last 
week, it is expected, will be continued dur- 
ing the Chriatmag |holilhy^3. .

V: QUjgæiFs JfclNK TONli 
QueerufRink wiUAie Mened to thl pub

lic at / o’clockTMa,ptemng. An Excel
lent #eet of icebeen preparaA and 

ly ticketsJlkve been #old, if is ex
pected that the attendance tQjeght will 
be veiiYlarge.

MORNING NEWSAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

OVER THE WIRESBowlingYachting The Two H.’s took three points from 
the Electrics in the Commercial League 

Black's alleys Saturday - night.

A heavy snowstorm swept over Texas 
on-Saturday night, snow falling to a depth 
of three inches. The thermometer register-

It is said that Geo. Herrick Duggan, ex
pects to become a resident of Montreal 
again soon. This is indeed good news for 
the Lake St. Louis Yachtsmen, for it 
probably means that he and Fred Shear- 
wood, the two men who have successfully 
designed and successfully sailed so many 
Seawanhaka Cup Defenders, and who were 
the two men who with the little half-rater 
-Glencairn, originally won the Seawanha
ka Cup in the United States some fifteen

game on 
The score was as follows : FOUR FEATURE PICTURES AT 

“STAR” TONIGHT.
The Star Theatre, in Union Hall, North 

End, is going to commence the holiday 
week with one of the best programmes in 
weeks. No. more enjoyable place in the 
city will bo available than this cosy little 
house while you are out ou your merry 
round of Christmas shopping. The pic- 

414 398 413 1&5 tures for tonight are a]l features: ' A
”i i . * Royal Marriage in India” will show

Electrics. o{ the grandest pageantry imaginable, all
• « ’ o4g' the photographs being gorgeously colored.

Brown .. .. 7 90 101 91 '-8- ^ “The Nobleman’s Dog” is a story of the
Vincent....  71 71 221 73% middle age8 in which "Dick,” the great
Bently........75 iB2 243 81 detective dog of Paris, takes the .leading CDCniAL
Berry......... 65 ,i3 198 66 r(de -phis is a wonderfully clever pic- UlLUlHL
Cosgiove J.... S3 114 278 92% tyre “BaceB by the Aero Club” at the

—— -----  —**• gt, Louis Exposition is an American film ...
384 ^ 1222i , on the new aviatiofi, mode of transpor|a- ,,.... -r T ,

The Alexanders defeated their antagon-: tjon Then .there is a screaming comedy, The cheap fafes prevailing on the Intér
êts, the Customs house team on Saturday- Bridegroom's Good Joke.” Extra Railwaÿ for the Christmas and

jff&rafsjaaarcs' xr *• ,*,• *-•. «*,.7-.. •
eve for the final game. ' ' -------- - boon to those who find it necessary or
a.,... _ VICTORIA OPEN TONKJHT FOR convenient to travel at this festive season
Athletic '.V . .. SAt,E OF SEASON TICKETS, of the year. The regular return rate to

The Bankers AthleticgAasociation held .. ,, I- fto-ân here iu $22 50 but from
a meeting in their roo'mUTn King street The Victoria Rink willje onçn this ev- Montre* fWto here is. $22.50, but trom
Saturday evening; a large-number of .mem- eg$j| fdr thè sfle.o? season tickets and Decembm'. 2Iet until January l|t 
bers being present. This tfs<ociation which |ocbers, and tomorrow night the grand way faré wdl prevail, and on these dates 
was lately formed by tiusHerke of the dif- re-5penmg for H,e season will occur The .fare to Montreal will be $14,30, good
ferent banks, intends eptêring into all g2nd Regiment Band in full force will be retum until January 3rd, thus effect-
kinds of sport and should give a good ac- |jregefit, and discourse .a delightiul pro: saving of $8.26. The- fares will he
count of themselves, if one-ean judge from gl.amme,. which . has been in course of ndingiy ]ow to Ml other stations
the material from wjiich tfiev have to pick. pl.eparation for some weeks. The ice is ,be ]ine ^Vith these low rates and 
-Should a provincial hockey, league be form- eKl,ecte(i to. be in excellent, condition by eUeni train service-in effect, there
ed this season the Bankers.intend P'dting tomorrow, and able to combat the terrible, ,. to he a big rush of holiday travel.
a fast-septette on the. ice. They will'also g^ain the large crowds of skaters o™8 g.Mr...........
enter ran intermediate team in the-.city ju _ive jt. Those who cannot, conveni- n isatN'TERS
league. A meeting will take place during ently Audi at the. Victoria may secure their “
the first week in January, -when definite tit-kets at any time of day at the office M«ther—Willie is a very imaginative
arrangements will be made voncerning both i)?- the Unique. Telephone will a - udd But George is more practical. When
leagues. „ ' , V / ., so he attended to promptly. Jlione wtjQ u ^ decides he wants anything he sets

Yale defeated M«J3iB aP basket ball in n,usc buying season tickets as Christ- « it
the Y. M. C. A- on Saturday morning. In Jnas ,.jnfinderB have decided upon t e, Bachelor—I have noticed that difference, 
the Class “B” league the Spartans deieaB mog£. practieable gift that is possible fin- wflJfe ^ ,j want to be'an angel,’ hut 
ed the Eyyptians. • , the expenditure. Those who have not ai- smokes cigarettes and skates on

Pietro Duramlo collapsed in the twenty 1>eady derH|t,d. should think it over well •
third mile of his Marathon nice against before refraining'frpin "pmrehasing for this
B. AV. Garner, an Englishman, inl Undon purpoge. ... • The north hound Great Northern train
on Saturday night. Gardners time for y —----- tibiind ^1»» ^.Wv'to Winnipeg was
twenty three'miles was 2 heiirs, lîmiiàutes VVEEK AT • • „ • wrecked on Saturday. The mail and bag-
and 2-5 seconds, a new world s indoor rev TIÏE ORPHET. M. gag<_ carg with their contents were de-
orc*' 1 A splendid array of talent has been en- stroyed by fire aa was mùch Chirstmàs

gaged for the Orpheum this week, and a stuff.__________________
good time is promised those who patroii- —— , „ r .

this popular house. A better comedy The fishing tug Penobscot, of Cleveland, 
team than Payton and Wilson, colored was burned yesterday, off Lorain, Ohio, 
entertainers, would be exceedingly difficult and the crew of three men had a narrow 
to procure,’and' they have yeen engaged escape.

ed about zero.
Mathew Wilkie of ‘ Ketch Harbor ,(N.

the result of be-
IN THE CHURCHES DF

CITY DN SUNDAY
Two H’a.

Total. Avg. 
88 85 264 88 '

87 73 62 242 80%
69 76 216 72

88 77 81 246 82
77 91 89 257 85%

S.) ia dead in Boston as 
ing caught between the wall and the ele
vator in an Essex street building.

Jacob Cohen, Morris RoddShsky, of 
Toronto and William Jansen and Jaaka 
Heikkila of Cobalt, four of the eight men 
arrested in connection with the theft of 

at Cobalt pleaded guilty before Magis
trate Ellis in Toronto on Saturday.

In the Saskatchewan legislature, at Re
gina on Saturday a resolution by Mr. 
Wylie fqr tlie contribution of a Dread
nought to the imperial government by 
Canada was defeated.

The announcement of the death of Mrs. 
Percy Brown in Ellesmere, Englind, has 
been received at Hopewell Hfil. She waa 
formerly Mrs. W. E. Robinson of Hopa- 
well Hill.

Sullivan .. ... 91 
Crosby .
Gamblin ... .. 71 
Cochrane ..... 
Law .

Speaking on the'subject. Peace, at yes
terday toorning’s service m St. Matthew's 
preriayterian church, Rev. ■ J. -lames Mc- 
Çaakill said that if the successor-to King 
Leopold of Belgium should be a humane 
king, all Christendom abould observe a 
thanksgiving “for the world has had no 

king since the days of Nero than
TRomas AEdison 

Victor Herbert

some ore■ i :: as '

worse 
King Leopold.”

Yesterday afternoon in St. David s 
church the gifts were collected from the 
different, classes to be distributed among 
the poor at Christmas. The presents from 
the scholars of the Sunday school consist
ed of toys, money and eatables. These 
^11 be delivered next Friday after a 
iceting at which the names of the poor 

4nd deserving famileis will be submitted.
At the morning service in St. Stephen s 

Presbyterian church yesterday Rev. Gor- 
, <Un Dickie announced that the following 
Aid been chosen elders: D. B. Doig, Doug- 
Mh McArthur and William Young. 
t In St. David’s church last evening Rev. 
Willard McDonald preached an able aer-

On Christmas morning the Presbyterian 
churches in St. John will hold a United 
service in St. Stephen’s church at 
10 o’clock. Rev. A. A. Graham will preach.

A choral service was held in Centenary 
church last evening at the close of the 
regular service. Those taking part were 
Miss Olivia Murray, Miss Hea, Mrs. J. 
Pierce Crocket, D. B. Pidgeon and James 
Griffith. , „ , . ,

In the Centenary church Sunday school 
Christmas tree with

IS .

FOR XMAS HOLIDAYS

That’s the combination t^at will bring 
joy into your home if there are ariy little ones 
there (andSvcn if there are not), because 
Mr. EdisA has mdtc t^E Phonograph that 
will play fie Amjpfrol 

- Herbert

■Jf

BRITISH NAVY AGAIN
SCORES A SUCCESS-r.

Wasliington, Dec. 19—The British Navy 
has just finished another brilliant example 
of tlie seaworthiness of the submarine. 
What is probably a world’s record for an 
open-sea run by a flotilla has been 
achieved by ten British vessels in making 
a voyage from Portsmouth to Dundee, the 
new submarine base, in the North Sea. 
Journeying via the Straits of Dover, the 
flotilla-—consisting of submarines C 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 27, 28, 29 and 30-reach- 
ed Dundee in fifty-six hours’ constant sur
face lsteaming, despite the heavy waves 
and rough weather. The distance covered 

512 miles, and the average speed was 
9.8 knots.

There was but one mishap, a slight onc%

a one

I

cords, and fiétor 
for it whi you
Vsidof Vidor 

Is Jff Qjffler good 
0W. ail waiting 

il ChrtÜmas feeling

mi
m’tiy

[re humH -iei
music was

to Iniyesterday there
money and other gifts for the poor. Santa 
Claus also appeared. In all $76 
tributed. Addresses were 
the pastor, Dr. Flanders, and Supt. Mur
ray. Each wished the scholars a Merry 
Christmas-the greeting being returned by 
the children.

was a
the engines of C 28 breaking down, 
took an hour and ft half, to effect the re
pairs, and while these were being made 
she was towed by- the parent ship, the flo
tilla thus not being delayed. But for this 
it would have- been a non-stop run by the 
flotilla, and a further record would have 
been set up. Petrol engines were used 
all the way. and worked most efficiently. 
The crew of each vessel slept aboard in 
two watches and had to submit to con
siderable hardship, sleeping on steel deck 
forward, while aft there was a constant 
roar and the echoing rattle of the petrol 
engines. The officers shared 'the same 
hardships and the same quarters as the

into your home.
Whatever you 

sure that*Smewl*

was con- 
delivered by e for Christmas, be 

gives somebody an 
Edison Phonograph. Then there will be 
at least one present which will be wildly 
and rapturously welcomed.

Edison Phonographs can be had from $16.50 to $162.50 
Edison Standard Records - - - - - 'f.
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) - .65
Edison Grand Opera Records * - 85c. to >1-23

Edison ^Standard’ ÏÛ
Amberol Records and get complete catalogs from your dealer 
•r from us.

ice. v
Two elderly spinster sister», Frances and 

Isabel Richie were found dead in their 
home in Newark, (N. J.) yesterday. One 

found lying on the floor with a hat
pin driven through her heart and the other 
was hanging from' a piece of clothesline. 
It is believed that they committed sui
cide.

was At Sand- Point, on Saturday Shirley 
Jenkins had his thumb crushed and Jo’r-n 
Campbell of the North End liàd his legs 
crushed while loading cars. Campbell was 
taken to • the General Public hospital, 
Jenkins, was able to proceed to his home.

t men.NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 LaltesU. At*., Oran*., N. J., U-S.A.Love’s Hotel at Glassville was quite bad

ly damaged by fire on Thursday last.

-y' "u1 ■ y
i'à

Grand Reduction Sale
at Chas. F. Francis (EX Go

p

Save Your Money and Buy1 Tons of Confectionery for Xmas something to l«derbSStete,'SS

S^ple wSSJS Sffl'9itoÆÎ XdLwhere or 50 cents. Hundreds of Fancy Baskets containing best of Confec- 
tionery at very low prices.

I
;

i j COSAQUES !COSAQUES!COSAQUES!
Must be sold, so we have marked them down regardless of cost,' I

Thousands of dozens, including a few dozen especially adapted for table decoration.
We are considered the leaders. Come and see our Cigars. Great assorting 
vve are for Xmas. - Have marked all down at factory Qf

%

including • varieties especially put up
ces

;V ' '"A

CHRISTMAS STO. *

5$
1

Have Secured a .job lot to close. We are selling them infflfFcents to $2.00 p
G FrofcranTerê^ goffer”. Kpn^tw^e” ffw

reaper gallon Special’ order of Christmas Chestnuts just received. Greening and Holly at prices to suit al.

r f FRANCIS & CO
* • ■■■ 72 Mill Street, Near Union Depot

.1
141 Cticirlotte Street, Cor. Princess.
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SISTERS OF CHARITY 
HAVE NOW 163 

ORPHANS IN CARE!

!

After Sale BargainsCIRCULATION i
iThe following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last
eleven months :—

6,716January 
February 
March ..

After our enormous selling of these last ten days we find several broken lots of Shoes and 
Clothing. To clear these out at once we have still further reduced them. If you were slow 
to take advantage of last week’s bargains, Don’t miss these.

6,978
.

7,165
Annual Statement Read in 

Cathedral—Sum of $5,700 
Contributed During Year for 
Them—The Sources

7,189April . $4.98 
. $3.98 
. $6.43 
. $9.98 
$12.48 
$15.48

MEN’S $10.00 OVERCOATS reduced to 
. MEN’S $8.00 OVERCOATS reduced to 

MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS reduced to 
MEN’S $16.50 OVERCOATS reduced to- 
MEN’S $18.50 OVERCOATS reduced to 
MEN’S $22.50 OVERCOATS reduced to
The above are Black Melton, single breasted Overcoats, and fancy tweed Overcoats 

with Prussian Collars.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48.
Suspenders, Tiés, Armlets, etc. in fancy boxes for gift purposes.

!„. 7,003May
June 7,029

7,028July
. 7,022 
. 7,029 
. 7,018 
.7,063

August .... 
September 
October .. ..

i In the cathedral yesterday morning His 
; Lordship Bishop Casey read the annual! 
| statement of contributions made and funds 
] collected for the support of the orphans 
: in St. Vincent’s convent and the Boys’ 
Industrial School, Silver Fallas. There 
were, His Lordship said, 169 orphans in, 
the institutions on dan. 1 of this year— 
sixty-five girls» and HU boys. During the 
year sixteen girls and ' twenty-three boys 
were admitted, there were taken into pri
vate homes or otherwise well provided for 
nineteen girls and twenty-five boys and 
one girl died. This leaves 163 children now 
being cared for—sixty-one girls and 102

November
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir-, 
dilation which is of value to adver
tisers.

i

V -
j

THIS EVENING Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. P1DGEONMoving pictures, Master Charles Pack

er and other features at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at j boys, 

the Star, North End. y | The parishes are represented as follows:
Canton La Tour, I. O. O. F. fail* in ! Cathedral, eighty-two; rSt. Peter’s, thirty- 

Keith’s assembly rooms. 1 five; St. John, the Baptist, fifteen; xioly
Queen’s Rink opening for skating.
Victoria Rink opening for skating.
Regular meeting of the Y. M. C. A. in 

< St. Malachi’s Hall.
Meeting of Temple of Honor Irish Min

strels in T. of II. Hall, Main street.

i

Trinity, six; St. RoseV seven; Church of 
the Assumption, two; .other parishes, six
teen.

*Tlie financial receipts were as follows: — 
Cathedral Xmas collection ., . . 902.53
St. Peter’s Xmas collection .
St. John Baptfet . . . • •
Holy Trinity .. /. .. .. .. ..
Cathedral St. Patrick's day collection

St. Patrick’s

f. .. .255.09
. .. 223.11 
.. 196.43LOCAL NEWS 326.75A Christmas 

Gift for “Him”
George Arsenault has been reported by ! St. John Baptist

day collection . .
Holy Trinity, St. Patrick’s day col

lection, .. ~ .. ...............................
St. Peter’s coHeetion and entertain-

.   246.62
¥. M. S. St. Joseph entertainment. 411.62 
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Cl lib .* .. 68.00 j
St. Rose's Dramatic Club . .... .. 100.00 j
Cathedral poor boxes............................ 256.35 ;
Friends and relatives of orphans. . 314.76 |

250.00 '

42.98I. C. R. policeman Scovil Smith, for tres
passing on the government wharf and 
taking away coal- belonging to the govern
ment.

!

48.34

ment.......... «... ~
I The large United States schooner Jessie 
Lena. Captain Maxwell, cleared today for 
City Island for orders, with 1,854,800sp

_____  «

| Harry Carson of London, (Ont.l a well 
known baritone, passed through the city 
on Saturday en route to Halifax to open 
an engagement at the Nicket Theatre 

I there. He will be heard in St. John later.

I It is reported that the cruiser Curlew 
I made a raid on lobster traps among the 
1 Tusket Islands last week and destroyed 
j 600. The Curlew was in this port yester- 
1 day.

----------*| Manifest for ninety cars of United 
j States products were received at the cus

toms house last' Saturday and today, mak
ing 615 cars up to date, ' for shipment to 
United Kingdom.

Those looking for acceptable Christmas 
gifts for men -and boys should-not fail to 
visit the J. NV Harvey stores in the Opera 
House Block. These stores wfill be open 
every evening this week till 10 o’clock. See 
price lost on Page 4.

Alexander Lindsay of Belmont, N. S., 
employed in Providence during the Christ
mas rush, was instantly killed on Friday 
when be was knocked from a car by a 
pole. He was in the act of' boarding the 
car and got on the wrong side.

Reèident Engineer Shewen, of the pub
lic works department, went to Lorneville 
this morning to make a personal inspec
tion of the new breakwateMJwe go as to 
prepare a report on the extent of the 

li damage done in the storm last week.
| The following subscriptions are grate- 

j fully acknowledged by the board of man
agement of the St, John Protestant Or
phans' Home, H- C. Rankin, treasurer:— 
Trinity Church, Dr. Botsford Fund ., $80 
Trinity Church, Swinney Charity ...i 50 
J. N. Rogers

The cold weather has stiffenéd up the 
river and it is reported that there was 
crossing at the Reach yesterday. At Mill- 
idgeville an attempt was made this morn
ing to cross but after getting ha! way it 
was found necessary to turn back. It is 
expected, however, that there will be trav-, 
el ling across at any time now.

The North End Every Day held a 
crowded meeting in their room, Murray 
street, last evening. The speaker was Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, who made an eloquent 
appeal for a more efficient manhood. There 
was an excellent musical programme, 
which included solos by Miss Colwell, Miss 
Oram and Mr. Benson. The greatest in
terest was manifested, and the club is tak
ing a strong hold in the north end. A 
grand concert is being prepared for Wed- 

I nesday week, the 29th.

1 *
'! -- %

Tf you wish to select something that will give LASTING 
pleasure to a man—proving a sort of perpetual reminder 
of the giver’s good will and excellent judgment pick out 

or two or half a dozen of our

f ■ ruce
laths.

From an estate ..
St. Peter’s and Holy. Trinity picnic. 767.15 
Cathedral picnic

. f

1,308.75

$5,712.47 !
This is not a large sum on which to keep ■ 

163 children for a year and only the 
thoughtful care and devoted work of the 1 
Sisters of Charity made it possible. His 
Lordship appealed for a generous contri-i 
bution fr&ra the people at the Christinas 
collection at the services on next , Satur
day.

The masses at the Cathedral op Christ
mas day will bet High mass at 6 o’clock, 
low masses at 7, 8 and 9 o’clock, pontific
al mass and papal benediction at 11 
o’clock.

one

Fancy and Knitted Vests| December 20, ’09
■u

■

BEST IN TOWN” SAID A WOMAN OF

Our Men s House Coats
«A representative line of distinctive patternsjfirdy 

or two of a bind in stock.
All recent. All absolutely correct. An* the values are 

remarkably good, at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 ami up to $6.00.
EVENING DRESS SUITS, the newest style, $25.00.

A full line of new Blue and Black Saits, Sack style, for 
holiday and Sunday wear. $16.00, $18.00 to $25.00.

one .

-r
CAPTAIN DENNIS 

COHOLAN DEAD
“I came here first” she told her friend “ to look at House 

Coats and then went to other stores to look at them. But outside 
of this store the/ Coats are a flimsy lot The House Coats here are 
the best 1 have seen in the city.” „ ;

They ought to be! Every garment was built for men's comfort 
from the best of materials and made the Oak Hall way.

$i
Succumbs to Attack of Heart 

Trouble-Well Known in Har
bor Work and Latterly Dredg
ing Inspector

■GILMOUR’Si

mu :
HouseCoats (or Smoking Jackets) $4.50 to $16.50 
Dressing Gowns - 
Bath Robes

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

II
8.00 to 18.50 
4.00 to 6.00

m x?.;;Captain 
known citizen,
Public Hospital gt #n early hour this morn
ing. Recently fié Had been an inspector 
of dredging on the west side 
minion Public Works Department.

Captain Coholan likd beenjn poor health 
for the past month, and was confined to his 
home for the past week. His ailment was 
an affection of tip heart, and his condition 
was such that if: was deemed advisable to 
remove him to she hospitkl’fon Friday last. 
He became rapidly worse, and the end 
came at about 8 o'clock this morning.

Captain Coholan w>s a familiar figure jn 
the streets, and along the water front. He 
was born in this -city in 1836, being a son 
of James Coholan, who will be remember
ed by old residents as having, with Wil
liam McSweeney, run the old Carlelon fer
ry steamer. For two years from 1860, the 
son was collector on the ferry, and during 
the McSweeney ferry regine of ten years, 
from 1859, Capt. Coholan was the main 

in the service. He was an excellent

holan. a very well 
'd away in the Generalu

!'<• . j
’i% ;.for the Do- hF mStores open evenings until after .Xmas.

é Im Men’s Fancy Vests Always PleasingGift UmbreUas 4
2V

We have a great assortment—something to please every taste 
—flannels, fancy worsteds, mercerized fabrics and knitted EAglish 
and German vests, with elastic knit backs; light and dark effects.

' ■ *3 ::

i -m wMATTRACTIVE SHOWING OP THE FINEST QUALITY FOR 
GENTLEMAN AND LADIES,

In Anderson’s Window
Direct From the Makers, in Silk and Linen, with neat covers 

and handles in Gold, Pearl, Gun Metal, and others

$2.00 up to $15.00
INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE

S S

striped and figured and some plain colors. If bought for gifts they 
can be exchanged after Christmas If:the size is wrong,

$2.50 to $6.75
: ; ;

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

tog Streetman
steersman, and none were better than he 
in handling the ferry steamer in rough 
weather.

Captain .Coholan acted for a time as a 
bay pilot, and later he was owner and 
captain of the tugboat R. Doanc. He was 
a portwarden for some years, and latterly 
a dredging inspector.

In 1899, Capt. Coholan married Miss 
Theresa Donohue, who survives him. . He 
also leâvos one brother, Dr. Coholan, of 
New Haven (Conn.). The funeral will 
probably be held on Wednesday. Many 
expressions of regret, because of his death, 
were heard today.

ANDERSON CO.
i 55 Charlotte St.

Store open evenings
Manufacturing Furriers.

Ladies* Umbrellas 
for Christmas Gifts '

CARLETON MAN IS 
INJURED BY 

FALL IN SCOW LORD BERESFORD
! GETS WELCOME TO 

ST, JOHN HARBOR

F. Store open evenings ■it:

'.'IGeorge Clarke of Prince street, Carle- 
ton, was quite badly injured on Saturday 
evening. About 8 o’clock he had gone to 
Driscoll’s lumber yard to take the plugs 
from some scows, in order to let the wat
er out, and in doing so, he slipped on a 
wet plank, and falling to the bottom of 
the scow struck on his back and hips. He 
lay there for some time, in the wet, prac
tically helpless, but at last with difficulty 
managed to scramble out of the scow and 
make his way to his home, about 100 rods 
away.

Dr. MacFarland of Fairville attended 
him. It was thought at first that paraly
sis of the lower limbs might result, but 
the danger is happily averted and Mr. 
Clarke will be around again soon.

New lot just opened, handles of fancy horn, natural wood, 
fancy metals, gun metal, silver and pearl, gold and pearl ; also ^ 
plain gold and silver mounts suitable for engraving. Cover
ings of all silk and silk and wool mixtures. Prices from

$1.15 to $10.00

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, good and strong;■ natural wood handles, steel rod, each
„ ; 55c., 76c., $1.00 and $1.25

I &V

§ The new tug Lord Bereeford arrived to
day from Glasgow via Queenstown, and 
Fayal and Halifax. Captain John Fer
guson brought the tug across the Atlantic. 
He reports:—“Left Glasgow four weeks 
ago, calling at Queenstown for coal; had 
some bad weather between that port and 
Fayal, Azores, in crossing the Gulf stream 
met with some heavy seas, after that it 

fine to Halifax ; left Halifax at noon 
Saturday and arrived here this morning. 
Taken as a whole, the passage was a fine 
one for this time of year.

The Lord Bereeford was built at Pais
ley this year by John Fullerton & Co., 
and was designed by John Reed & Co., of 
Glasgow. Her gross tonnage is 111; length, 
75 feet; breadth; 18 feet 6 inches; depth, 
10 feet 6 inches. She is of 45 nominal 
horse power.

The arrival of the new tug was greeted 
by a prolonged welcoming tooting by the 

j others in the harbor. The Lord Beres- 
After an illness of about two months i ford steamed up to the North wharf, 

of the beet known and oldest I where many viewed and admired her.

g
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A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF FURS TO 
SELECT FROM

New Net Waists, white and Ecru j
$4.50 to $6.00was

, . .$40.00 to $100.00 
... .$40.00 to $75.00
. . .$27.00 to $40.00

. .$17.00 to $22.00
. . $33.00 to $50.00
. . $35.00 to $50.00

Black Marten Stoles............$27.00 to $46.00
Black Marten Muffs

Mink Stoles............
Mink Muffs............
Isabella Fox Stoles 
Isabella Fox Muffs 
Black Fox Stoles.. 
Black Fox Muffs..

$4.75 to $6.00Silk Waists, bl$c£, ..

and black Ostrich.
Feather Boas, natural Marabout, white, grey 
Splendid Assortment of Silks for Shirt 

Waists and Dresses.

Fancy Tussore Silk, 27 in. wide. Pretty 
for blouse waists and dresses ; in both

75c. yard

New Evening Materials, in soft gauzy effects, 
40 to 44 in. wide., .. . .55c. to $1.50 yard

1: /

I DEATH OF MRS.
JANE INGRAHAM 

IN ST. MARTINS
;

ÊI $11.50 to $25.00 
Persian Lamb Throws.. . $17.50 to $25.00

$20.00 to $25.00
................ $7.75
............... $12.00

Fur Lined Coats, Mink Collar and Revers
$85.00

Alaska Sable Collar and Revers.. .. $75.00

» A SYSTEM
Persian Lamb Muffs.. 
Persian Paw Throws.. 
Persian Paw Muffs..

: Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work- 
better—and yet quicker—consequently 
cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

one
residents of St. Martins passed away on 
Saturday in the person of Mrs. Jane In- The Methodist ministers met this morn- 
graham. She was 78 years of age. She ing in the parlors of Centenary church, 
had been able to sit up on Thursday but Rev. Dr. Wilson presided and those pres- 
took ill again on Friday and died on Sat- eut were Rev. Messrs. Neil McLaucjilan, 
urday at noon. H. D. Marr, J. Heaney, Dr. FlandersfV’-

Mrs. Ingraham was a native of Rothe- W. Lodge. George A. Ross, James Crisp, 
say but for the past sixty years had lived and C. W. Squires. The reports of 
in St. Martins, where up to her death she churches were received and routine busi-1 

conducted the Commercial Hotel. Her ness transacted. The coining religious1 
husband was the late William Ingraham, campaign in February and the work of 
who met his death in a railway accident I the committees Was discussed and it was : 
some time ago, while visiting friends in announced that there would be a meet- 
Ireland. ing of the ministers in the various groups

Mrs. Ingraham is survived by no rela- in the Y. M. C. A. parlors this afternoon ; 
lives. She was a half-aunt of Joseph Ken- at 2.30. I

! nedy and an aunt to the Misses Renshaw 
j of Rothesay. Mrs. W. J. Hunt of Sussex, A string of prayer beads found in King 

and Mrs. McLean of Moncton are nieces. ' Street, may be had by the owner in Ctn- 
Xhe funeral will take place tomorrow.

light and dark shades,ml

t
FUR DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR.

Commencing Wednesday and Until Christmas All 
M. K. A Stores Open Evenings Until 10 o'clock

y;

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS i

527 Main Street.Dr. J. D Maher, Prop.
tral police station.

;
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When You Are Thinking About Christmas, Don’t 
Forget About That Glenwood You Really Need

We are all inclined to be thinking so much about other things 
that we forget about things we really need. If your old stove 
is sprung, if the oven is cracked, or if you are using to much coal, 
you really need a new range. Why not club together and buy a 
Glenwood Range that will save money for you, make your cook
ing easy, and will make one ^f the best Xmas, presept you could 
think of. The Glenwood Ranges are made her in St. John, and 
if you buy one now it can be put in your home any time this
week. Call and see our Ranges.

fî ■ > . ■

-------  MADE AND SOLD BY —---- ,

McLean, Holt 4 Co., 155 Union Street

Don’t Stand in the Shadow
of Doubt If You Want Good Things in

Men's and Boy's Sweater Coats
Come to us and have a look at our line of Winter Goods, 

and you will no longer hesitate. The prices are always our 
strongest arguments.

$1.00 to $2.96MEN’S COAT SWEATERS,.
MEN’S SWEATERS (closed neck or buttoned), $1 to $1.75 
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS.. ..
BOYS’ SWEATERS.....................
MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS,.

. ..50c., 60c., 66c. 
. .. 50c., 65c., 75c. 
$1.25, $1.66, $2.60

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

BUY NOW!
How much more pleasant it is to make all your purchases 

in comfort with careful consideration given to the choice of 
gifts, than to wait until everyone in the store is overworked 
in the task of coping with the wave of business that comes with 
the last few days. We are much better prepared to fill your 
needs now the Christmas stocks are complete, and salespeople 
are ready to give you all the attention you need.

Women's Neckwear, a complete assortment, 25c. to 
$1.75 each.

Kid Gloves, a splendid variety, .... 69c. to $1.50 pair
Handkerchiefs, of every description, 4c. to $1.50 each.
Ladies’ Belts, stylish designs, .... 25c. to $1.25 pair
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, extra value, 20c. to 75c. 

pair.
Ladies ’ and Children’s Fabric Gloves, in endless -var

iety, 15c. to $1.00 pair.
Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices, $1.00 goods

for 59c. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and 1Q1 King St.


